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Atty Smith -- Cattlettsburg [sic] 
Slavery -- Aunt Em. 
Deaths, etc. Rays. 






WILL OF JOHN SAVAGE. 
In the name of God, Amen, I, John Savage, of the County of 
Hampshire, Colony of Virginia., being very· sick and wea.k, being in 
weak or imperfect hea.l th of body; but of perfect mind and memory, 
thanks be given upt o God, calling unto mine and mortality of my 
body, and knowing that it is appointed for all men once to die, do 
ma.k e and ordain this, my la.st Wi 11 and Testament; that is to say, 
principally and first of all I give and recommend my soul unto the 
hand of my God who g-ave it, and my body I recommend to the earth, 
to be buried in decent, Christian burial, at the discretion of my 
Executors, nothing d oubting but at the general resurrection I shall 
receive the same again by the rrmighty power of God; and a.s touching 
ii such worldly esta.te wherewith it has pleased God to place me in 
;x • 




this life, I give, devise and dispose of the same in the following 
ma.nnerf 
First: I give and ·bequeath to Lydia, my dearly beloved wife, 
the third pa.rt of my personal estate and land; a1so her riding mare 
and the work horse named Balford, a bla.ck. Also, I give to my well 
beloved son, John Sa,vage, one-half of my land, and the other half to 
my well beloved son, Nicholas Savage; also I give unto the two boys 
above named , one cow and four sheep and one breeding ma.re to ea.ch 
of them; and also to my daughter, Ann Savage, two cows and calves, 
divided among my four children: John Savage, Nihhola.s Savage, Gean i 
Sa,va.ge, and Ann Sa.va.ge. Also make Ludia Sa.va.ge a.nd Edward M. Mc-
Ca.:rty my sole esecutors of this, my last will and testament. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 
27th day of April, in the yea.r of our Lord One Thousand, Seven Hun-
dred and Eighty-seven.-
Signed, sealed, published, pronounced a.nd decl a.red by the 
ea.id John Savage a.a hie last will and testament. His 
John X Savage 
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,.. From Heral.d-Advertiser, April 28, 1929. 
f - . COLONIAL TROOPS BEAT FRENCH AND GET SAVAGE GRANT. 
, . , 
By Eunide Proctor Perkins. 
The section of the Colony of Virginia, now included in Cabell 
County, West Virginia, was a ~art of the bitterly disputed and long 
fought for Valley of the Ohii, La Belle Riviere of the French. 
The French settlement at Q,uebec in 1608 ha.d sprea,d its elf to 
include all of Canada and part of the present state of Maine. In 
the year 1682 La Salle, having traveled the Mississippi to its 
mouth, built Fort Chartres on the Illinois river, and proclaimed 
the great river, to the head of all its tributaries , to be a poses -
sion of the King of France. 
The English settlement in Virginia in 1607, and their second 
cha.rter in 1609, named their domain to extend "up into the land 
· throu~h- out from sea to sea,, west a,nd north- west." In the yea.r 
1744, they strengthen~d this claim by a treaty with the I~dians, 
consummated at La.no aster, Pa. by which, for the sum of $200.00 in 
gold a.nd a. like amount in goods, they were to be allowed to settle 
in the country over the mountains. 
The French hastened to a ta.ngi bl e proof of their owner-
ship, and in the yea.r 1749, the Governor- General of Canada, or New 
France, as it was then known, sent a fleet of canoes manned by In-
dians and French officers to lay leaden plates at the mouth of all 
the principal branches of the OYO or La. Belle River, with a. plain 
statement of their posession 
"In the yea.r 1749, reign of Louis XV, King of France, we, 
I 
celron, commandant of a deta,chment sent by monsieur, the Marquis 
de la Ga,lli ssoni ere, Comma.ndent General of New France, to re - es-
ta.bli sh tra.nquility in some Indian villa.gee of these cantons, 
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I , 
have l;)uri ed this plate a.t the mouth of the river Chi nodashi chetha, 
[ , • the 18th August, nea.r the Ohio, otherwise Beautiful River, as a, 
monurr.ent of Renewal of Posessions , which we have taken of the 
said river Ohio, and of all of those which fall into it, and of 
all the lands on both sides as far as the sources of said rivers; 
the same a.a were enjoyed, or ought to have been enjoyed, °!:)Y the pre-
ceding Kings of Fra nee, and t ha.t they have ma.int a ined it by t heir 
a;rrns and by the treaties, especially by those of Ryswick, Utrecht, 
and Aic La, Chapelle. ~•t 
The plate tha.t was buried at the mouth oft he Kanawha, 
river was found in later yea.rs; and the above inscription, and the 
cut accompanying this article a.re ta.ken from its face. 
Struggle for the Beautiful River. 
Int his same year, 1749, the English began settlements 
over the mountains. Thomas Lee, of His Maj estyf s Council in Vir-
ginia , with twelve others, formed the Ohio Company, and received a 
grant of 500,000 thousand acres of land "between the Monongahela, 
and Kanawha. Rivers. On the south side 
a.t Wills Creek, now Cum"herland, Md. and employed Col.Thomas Kresap 
to cut a road sufficient for a horse to travel to the Monongahela 
River. Cresa.p hired a friendly Indian, Nema.colin, to assist, and 
the Indian pointed out an old trail which led through the forest and 
over the mountains. This was widened, and became the nucleus of the 
Braddock road. For many years it w~ s known as N ernacolin' s Pa th. It 
led t-0 the Little Meadows, and on to the Great Meadows, natural 
green pasture which ever proved useful to the trader and settlerwho 
followed this historic tra.il. The terminus, on the Monongahela. 
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was a.bout where Brownstown, Pa. now stands, near the mouth of the 
r S U 
1-ted tone creek, and the entire sect 1 on w a.a long known a.a "Reds tone 
The alert InAian was a.roused by these activities, and voiced a 
vigorous protest, , claiming their intention in the Treaty of Lan-
caster to have been settlements to the foot of the Alleghanies, but 
never into their rich hunting grounds on the Ohio tributaries. A 
new treaty had to be ma.de. Accordingly, in 1753, Col.Joshua Fry, 
Lunsford Lomax, and James Patton, commissioners on the part of 
Vi rgi ni a, ,. met in t rea.ty the sa.chems e.:fld chiefs of the Six Na.-
tions at Logstown, Pa. and a treaty was ratified.This treaty pro-
fessed to gua.rantee that white settlers on the south side of the 
Ohio would not be disturbed by these India.ns. 
The Ohio Company now prepared to 01Jen the country. Christo-
pher Gist, one of the widely known Indian traders, guide and woods-
man, was sent out. He settled about seventy miles from the old 
Redstone warehouse in 1753, and eleven families joined him in 
l ?54. Now the French prepared to hold the valley a.t a.ny cost. The 
English traders were seized, and held captive, and Indians who 
were friendly to the Virginians were driven out of French soil, wibh 
threats of violence. Governor Dinwiddie, of Virginia., on hearing of 
these reports determined to send messenger to the French for a, con-
ference. George Washington, a young man of scarce twenty-one years, 
was called upon to go. 
He left Williamsburg, the ca:pi ta.l of Virginia., in November, 
1753 and made his way to Wille Creek, taking two weeks for this ~art 
of the journey. Here he invited Shingess, King of the Dela.wares, 
to a parley; and later they were joined by Half King, of the Six 
Na.ti ona. After a. council with the Indians Washington pushed on 
to the French fort, Venango, which was located aboue the mouth of the 
Allegha.ny river in the present state of Pennsylva.nia .• 
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Here he met the French comma.nder, Joncaire, a.nd delivered his 
messa.ge. The French indignantly, though politely, refused to give 
up the country; and Washington was compell ed tor eturn to Virginia 
with this message. Gist had accompanied him, and they set out in 
mid-winter down the Alleghany . to the Ohio river. Here, a.t the orks 
of the rivers, Washington took note of the strategic importance of 
the point for a fort in case of war. It later became Fort Pitt, now 
Pittsburg. 
Part of the return journey was made on a raft which he and Gist 
constructed with their wood hatchets. a.a a. means of crossing one 
of the turbulent rivers. From the journal of Washington we read the 
. followi1i}ga 
"Before we were half wa.y over we were tammed in the ice in such 
a ma.nner that we espected every moment our raft to sir,k, and oursel-
ves to perish. I put out by setting pole to try to stop the raft 
that the ice might pass by, when the rapidity of the stream threw tir 
threw it with so much violence agai<nst the pole that it jerked me 
out into· ten feet of water; but fortunately I sa.ved myself by catch-
ing one of the raft logs - - - - Notwithtanding all our efforts, we 
could not get to either shore, but were obliged, as we were near 
an is.land, to quit our raft and ma.ke to it. - - -The water was 
shut up so ha.rd that we fourld no difficulty in getting off the is -
land on the ice, in the morning. 
Giat•s settlement was reached after many dangerous days, and 
Washington went on to Williamsburg, where he a.rrived with his mes -
sage in January of 1754. 
T!!~ B13ttle_Qf_Great Mea.dows. 
The qua,rrel grew until the Council of Vir ginia determined 
r·. as Colonel, and George Washington as Li eutena.nt colonel, Washington 
uushed forward with two companies to erect a fort at Redstone. By 
May 9 J 1754, he had reached the Little Meadows, a.nd after having a. 
message from his old friend, Half King, that the French were 
approaching, he hurried on to Great Meadows . Gist now joined him and 
confirmed the r eport. Intrenchments were at once thrown up and prep-
arations made to withstand attack. 
Some time in the night z message reac~ed Wa,shington tha.t 
the enemy were encamped six miles away , in a deep vs.le. Though the 
rest of the army had not reached him , Washington d'etermined on a 
ni ght attack, and through torrents of rain he led his little army 
forward in the track of his India.n Guide . In silence the men fol -
lowed their leader, while sweeping rain and sullen thunder smoth-
ered alike, the tread of his soldiers and the command of the leader. 
Gray dawn brought on the battle. M. De Jumonville, Comnia.nd-
er of the French, with ten men, fell at the first fire. The French 
surrender·ed after the d_eath of the Commander, a.nd were marched to 
the camp e.f Grea.t Meadows, 1 thence to Virginia. Washington lost one 
!l"an, and two were wounded. History had not recorded the name of 
this Colon ~ al sold:eer; but the land declara.t ion of Henry Bai 1 ey, of 
Alberma.rle Count y, found in the Augusta County records, relates tha.t 
he enlisted with his brother William, and was a.t the Battle of Grea.t 
Meadows, where William was killed. 
Thus was shed the first blood in that gigantic struggle 
for the Ohio Va.lley , and for Canada., in which France wa.a destined 
to lose. 
The Colonists thus bega.n their training in orga.nized war -
fa.re, and were nine years in the struggle. Many of their officers 
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Survey of the Mi li ta,ry Lands. 
Steps W'"' re a.t once ta.ken to survey a.nd place into the hands of 
these soldiers their lands. This was no simple undertaking when we 
consider that there was neithe r fort nor habitat ion ea.st of Green -
brier county of to-day, though it ehen all lay in Montgomery County. 
All su-pplies, aside from game, had to be had to be brought from the 
settlements on the Greenbrier, with no roa.d way except the Indian 
trails, which sufficed for travel by horse for long distances. Gen -
eral Tupper and William Buffington are usually spoken of as the sur-
veyors. Lewis Poteet is mentioned a,s being a. chain bearer. Several 
surveys were made, and jistory is not quite clear as to which survey 
came first. At any rate, by the year 1??5, they had returned, and 
the actual partition was accomplished. Hundreds of families were now 
rea;dy to come to the land, and a fort had been bui 1 t on the Kanawha, 
by William Morris. 
These activities we:re halted by the activities of another Indian 
war. What is known a.s Dunmore's war was b rea.king out as the set -
tlements began to follow the peace of the French and Indian wa.r. This 
peace treaty left Canada, and the YE:.tiEixS:bctlelt Ohio valley in the 
hands of the English. Settlement started at Wheeling, and other 
::J 
pounts on the Ogio side of the mountains. Although this had been a.greed 
to by the Indians, they could not view the settlem ents with peaceful 
eyes. Too, the settlers found trade with the Indians very 9rofitable, 
and rum a. nd f i rea. rms greatly to be desired for t ra.de. Q.uarrels fol -
lowed, and early in 17?4 war seemed ijevitable. October of this year 
+he battle of Point Pleasant gave the white people the greatest vic -
tory over the Indians, and broke forever their power on the Virginia 
( ,, side of the Ohio. 
~a.~n_of_ the Revolution 
The victory of the Virginia.ns over the Indians had seemed to 
{ open the wa.y for soldiers of the battle of Great Meadows to settle 
on their lands in the fatEE11i.way Ohio Valley , twenty years a,fter the 
ba,ttle. 
A fort had been erected at ~oint Pleasant, another, as mention-
ed above at a. point above what is now Charleston, on the Kanawha, 
directly in their pathway to their new homes. 
However, the great war of the Revolution was a,lready begun, The 
a.la.rm of Lexington, in 1775 ca.used the grea,t est upheaval, all over 
the .American Colonies, from Ma.ssa,chusetts to the Ogio . The Indians 
from Canada and the great valley from the Ohio to the Mississippi 
became English a.llies. Outstanding settlem·nts were in the direct 
danger of obliteration. Lurking red men were everywhere with 
scalping knife and toms.hawk, seeking the scalp reqard of the Eng-
lish. Hundreds of settlers were killed, or captured, and every 
white soul west of the mountains hurried into hastily erected 
forts. 
The fort that had been built a.t Point Pleasant by Lewie's 
soldiers, following the battle there wa,s burned. No settlement was 
possible on the Savage Grsnt a.t sileh i.iJtime. Ten years pa,ssed with-
out a single settler arriving •• The Revolution, closing in 1783, 
now nearly thirty yea.rs since the battle of. the Great Meadows, 
found pe ·0 ce in the eastern "9art of the Colonies, but the Ohio valley 
had a more implacable foe. The Six Nations were not yet at peace. 
What is known in West Virginia a.s the India.n war, now becomes the 
uart of those who woul~ abide oj the waters of the Beautiful River. 
Winning !he West. 
Campaign after ca.rrrpaign followed into Rio, to be broken in-
to a route homewqrd, with ma,ny bra.ve men left behind. The new Govern-
ment of the United Sta.tea took a hand. The regulars of the old 
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Continental a,rmy supplemented the militia of the western settle-
ments , a.nd it rerna.ined for "Ma.d 11 Anthony Wayne to bring a.bout 
the final victory; but not without paying a price in the blood of 
ma.ny bravest of the brave., And so it wa.s that about 1795, full 
forty years after the battle of Great Meadows, and twenty years 
after the allotment of land in pay for the military service of 
of the soldiers who fought there, the first perma.nent settlers be-
gan to arrive, in what is now Cabell County. 
The records of the county do not show the name of a single 
one of the original grantees of the land on their pages, as a perma-
nent settler on the Savage Grant. Forty yea.rs had been a. longtime· 
to wa.i t to establish a. home.. Many had sold their rights to men 
who had never heard of the ba.t tle of Great Mea.dows. A great number 
of the rights were sold for taxes, and bought by capitalists of that 
day who dealt in lands a.a the comi-ng wealth of the country. 
Captain Savage, himself, had passed into the Ha:9py Hunting 
Ground•, his will being probated in far-a-way county of Hampshire 
in the year 1791. A copy of his will follows this a.rticle. The Wills 
a.nd Records of a number of his "common soldiers" can be seen on the 
recirds of Cabell County, wills of far distant counties, devising 
the "said land devolved to grant or as a. sol di er in the year 1754 
under Col.Washington, lying and being on the Big Sandy survey, lot 
of the fifth ticket, containing 466 acres. 11 
And thusa The moving finger writes, and ha.ving writ, 
Jtioves on; nor a.11 thy piety nor wit, 
Nor a.11 thy tears wa.sh out a. word of it, 11 
Sha.11 lure it back, to cancel ha.lf a line. 
-9-
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Editor'~ note: The following excerpt from the 
dia.ry of the first greato . .America:n for October and November,1770, 
tells in his own words, of his trip to the country beyond the · 
mountains into the Ohio valley region. Reprinted by permission of 
the Na.tional Republic. 
5.Bega.n a journey to the Ohio in company with Dr.Craik, hisser-
vant, a.nd two of mine , with a lead hoJse, with bagga.ge. Dined a;t 
Towlston a.nd lodged at Leesburg , distant from Mount Vernon a.bout 
40 miles. Here my portma.ntea.ux hoal'se failed in his stomach. 
6. Fed our hoeses on the top of the ridge at one Codley's, a.nd 
,. 
a.rri ved at my borther Samuel's on Worthington's March a little la-
ter, a.fter they had dined, , the dista.nce being about.-.r,.30 miles. 
7. My portmanteau horse being unable to proceed, I left him a.t my 
brotherts and got one of his, and proceeded by .Joliffe and Jasper 
Rinkers to Samuel Pritchards on Cacapehon. At Ri nkers, which a.p-
pears to be a cleanly house, my boy was taken sick, but continued 
on to Pritchard's. Pritchards is also a. pretty good house , there 
being fine pasturage, good fences, and beds tolerably clean. 
8. My serva.nt being unable to tra.vel, I left him a.t Pritcha.rd's 
with Dr.Cra.ik, a.nd proceeded, myself, with Va.le Crawford to Col. 
Cresaps in order to learn from him, (being just arrived from England) 
the pa.rticula.rs of the gra.nt sa.id to be lately sold to Walpole, a.nd 
others for a certain tract of country on the Ohio. 
9. Went up to Rumney in order to buy work horses and meet Dr.Cra.ik 
a.nd my baggage. In the afternoon, Dr.Craik a.nd my serva,nt, much 
amended, and the baggage arrived from Pritchard•s, said to be 28 
miles. 
10. Having purchased two horses and recovered another,.which had 
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been gone from me nea.r Xlnl.X:,ll!ll.X..lq.. three yea.rs, I dispatched my boy 
Giles with my two riding horses home, and proceeded on my journey, 
- . . . .. 
( ' arriving at one Wise's now Turner*e Mill, about 22 miles. 
11. The morning being wet and heavy we did not eel off till 11 
o'clock a.nd arrived that night at one Killamfs on a branch of 
George creek, where we crossed at the lower end of my deceased bro-
ther Augustine's Bottom, known by the name of Pendergra.sses. 
12. We left Killam•s early in the morning , breakfa.sted at the Lit-
tle Meadows, 10 miles off, and lodged at the Great Crossings, 20 
miles further, which we found a tolera.ble good day's work. 
13. Set out about sunrise, breakfasted at the Grea.t Meadows, 13 
; 
miles off, and reached Captain Crawfords about 5 o'clock. The lands 
we traveled over to-day till we ha.d crossed the Laurel Hill (except 
in small spots) was very mountainous and indifferent, but when we 
ca.me down the hill to the Pla.nta.tion of Thoe. Gist the land appear-
ed charming, ; that which lay level being a.a rich and black as 
anything could possible be; and the more hilly kind, th,o of a differ 
ent complexion, must be good, as well from the crops it produces, 
a.a from the beautiful white oaks that grow thereon, the white oa.k 
in general, indicates poor land; yet this does not a.ppear to be of 
that cold kind. 
Sunday 14th. 
I 
At Crawfords all day. Went to see a coal mine not 
far from his house on the banks of the river; the coal seemed to be 
of the very best kind, burning freely, and abundance of it. 
15. Vient to view some land which Captain Crawford had ta.ken up 
for me. This tract, which contains about 1600 acres, includes some 
as fine land a.s I ever saw, a great deal of rich mea.dow, and in gena 
era.l, is leveler tha.n the ountry a.bout it. This tract is well water-
ed, a.nd has a valuable mill site. 
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The lands which I passed over to growth chiefly white oa.k, 
~ . - . . . . ....... 
but very good, not-with-standing; and wha.t is extra.ordina.ry and 
contra.ry to the property of all other lands, I ever saw before,. 
the hills a,re the richest la.nd; the soil upon the sides a.nd sum-
mi ts of them being as bla.ck as coal and the growth, walnut a ·nd cher-
ryspice bushes, &o. 
16.This da.y visited by one Mr.Ennis, who had traveled down the 
Little Kanawha {a,lmost) from the head to the mouth, on which he 
says the lands a.re broken, the bottoms neither very wide nor rich, 
but covered with beech; a.t the mouth the lands a.re good, and contin-
ue so up the river; a.nd about Weeling a.nd Fisher Creek is, a.ccord-
ing to his account, a body of fine la.nd. I also saw a son of Cap-
tain John Hardens, who said he ha.d been from the mouth of :till! Lit-
• 
tle .Kanawha to the big, but his descriptions of the lands seemed 
to be so vague a.nd indetermina.t e th.a.t it was much doubted whether 
hew as over there or not. 
17. Arrived at Fort Pitt, distant 43-1/2 mi::bat measured miles. 
In riding this distance we pass over a great deal of exceeding fine 
land , chiefly white oa.k, resembling, (as I think all the lands in 
this country do) the Loudoun lands for hills. 
We lodged in what is called the Town, distant about 200 yards 
from the Fort, at one Mr.Semples, who keeps a, very good house of 
Public Entertainment. These houses a.re built of log11 and ranged in-
to streets, are on the Monongahela, and I suppose, may be about 20 
in number. 
The Fort is built in the point between the River Alleghany 
and Mononga.hela, but not so near the pitch of it as Fort DuE1,uesne 
stood. It is five sides a.nd regular, two of which next the land, 
are of brick. tlhe others stocka.ta:e. A mote encompas~es it • . The gar-
rison consist e of two Compa.ni es of Royal Irish , commanded by one 
Ca.pta.in Edmondson. 
18. Dined in the Fort with Col. Crograh and the officers 
19. Received a message from Col.Croghan that the White Mingo, and 
other Chiefs of the Six Na.tions had something to say to me; and 
desiring that I would be at his house a.bout 11, where they were to 
meet. I went up, a,nd received a string of ,·wa.mpum from the White 
Mingo to the following effect: That, a,s I was a person _who some of 
them r c: member to have seen when I was sent on a,n embassy to the 
French , a.nd most of them had heard of; they were come to bid me 
welcome to this country, and to desire that the people of Virginia 
would consider them as friends and brothers linked together in one 
chainJ that I would inform the Governor that itwaa their wish to 
live in peace and harmony with the white people, and that though 
there had been some unhappy differences between them and the people 
of the frontiers , ot was all made up, and they hoped, forgotten. 
a.nd concluded with saying that their brothers of Virginia did not 
come among them and trade, as the other inhabitants of the other 
~rovines did; from whence they were afraid that we did not look up-
on them vi'i th as frindly an eye as they could wish. 
To this I answered that all the injuries and affronts that 
had passed on either side was now totally forgotten, and that I va.s 
sure nothing was more wished and desired by the people of ~irginia 
tha.n to live in the strictest friend - ship with them; that the Vir -
ginians were a people not so much engaged in trade as the Pennsyl -
vanians, &c. which was the reason of their not being so frequently 
among them; but that it wa.s possible that they might, for the time 
to come, ha.ve stricted connection with them, and that I would acqua.:illt 
, the Governor wi tb their desires. 
20. We imbarked in a large canoe with sufficient store of provis-
( -J ions and necessaries, and the following persona,(besides Dr.Craik 
and myself), Captain Crawford, J"osh Nicholson, Robert Bell, William 
Harrison, Cha.rles Morgan and Da.riiel Reardon, a. boy of Ca.ptain Craw-
fordts, and the Indians, who were in a canoe by themselves. 
J 
From Fort Pitt we sent our horses and boys back to Cra.wford' s 
with orders to meet us there again the 14th of November. ColCroghan 
Lieut. Hamilton a.nd one Mr.MeGee set out with us. 
Sunday 21. Left our incampment about 6 o'clock and breakfasted at 
_Logstown, where we parted with Col.Groghan, &c. 
22. As it began to snow about midnight , and continued pretty 
stea ily at it, it wa.s about 1/2 after seven before we left our inca.Ill) 
ment. About 8 miles we came to the mouth of Yellowstone Creek, be-
low which appears to be a~ Long Bottom of very good land. The 
river from Fort Pitt to the Logstown has some ugly rifts and shoals 
which we found s omewha.t difficult to pass. The river a.bounds in ·.wild 
geese and several kinds of ducks, but in no great quantity. We 
killed five wild turkeys today. 
23. About two o'clock we set out with the two India.ns which was 
to accompany us in our canoe, a.nd in a.bout four miles came to the 
mouth of a creek called Seulf Creek, ai the mouth of which is,s bot-
tom of very good land, as I am told there is likewise, up it. At the 
Mingo !own we found and left 60 o!!d warriors of the Six Na.tions go-
ing to the Cherokee Country to proceed to wa.r a.ga.inst the Cutta.bas. 
24. We left our inca.mprnent before sunrise • About six miles below 
it we came to the mouth of a pretty smart creek called by the Indians 
Split Island Creek. Thf.:re is the appearance of good land a dis ta.nee 
up it. 
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25. About ha.lf a,n hour a.fter seven weset out from our incampment, 
( ' ) which is a body of fine la.nd. We sa.w innumerable quantities of rix 
turkeys, and. numerous bea.r wa.tering and browsing, some of which we 
killed. We threw out sane lines at night and found a cat fish of 
the size of our largest river cats hooked to it in the morning, tho 
it was of the smallest kind ,there. 
26. Lef-t our incampment ha.lf a.n h our after six of clock. This day 
proved clea.r a.nd pleasant, tl'}.e only day since the 18th that it did 
not rain or snow, and threaten the one or the other very hard. 
27. Left our incampment a quarter before seven. We came to the 
mouth of the Muskingum about four miles. This river is a.bout 150 
yards wide at the mouth . A gentle current and clea.r stream runs out 
of it, and clea.r stream runs out of it, and is na.viga.ble a great 
wa,y into the country for canoes. 
28. Left our incampment about 7 o'clock. Four miles down we fouu:hd 
Kia.shuta and his hunting part inca.mped. Here we were under the ne -
cessity of paying our compliments, a.a this person was one of the 
Six Nation chiefs, a,nd the head of them upon this river. In the per-
son of Kia,shuta I found an old a.cqua.inta.nce, he being one of the In-
di ans that went with me to the French in 1753 . He expressed a sa. tis-
facti on in seeing me, and treated us with great kindness, giving us 
a.quarter of very fine buffalo. He insisted unon us spending that 
night with him; and in order to retard us as little as possible, 
moved his camp down the river a.bout~ miles below the mouth of the 
creek. After much counselling the over- ni ght, they all came to my 
fire the next morning with great formality ; when Kia.shuta, rehearsing 
what had pa.seed between me and the sachems a.t Co.Cra.wford •a, thanked 
me for saying tha.t peace and friend- ship was the wish of the people 
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of Virginia (with them), and for recommending it to the traders 
- - - . . . 
to deal with them upon a fa.ir and equitable 'foettng; and then a.gin 
their desire of having a. tra.de opened with Virginia., and tha.t the 
Governor thereof might not only be ma.de qcqua.inted therewith, but of 
their friendly disnosition towards the white people. This I promised 
to do. 
29. The tedious ceremony which the Indians observe in their 
counsellings and speeches, detained ue till 9 o'clock. Opposite 
to the creek just below which we incamped is a pretty long bottom. 
But about 8 or 9 mi lee below comes in a. creek with fallen timber at 
the mouth on which the Indians say there is wide bottoms and and 
good land. On this creek many buffaloes used to be, according to the 
I 
Indians account. 
30. We set out 50 minutes past seven, the weather being windy 
a.nd cloudy, after a night of rain. In a.bout two miles we ca.met o the 
head of a bottom (in the shape of a horseshoe) which I judge to be 
about six miles round. About ten miles below our incampment and a. lit-
tle lower down than the bottom described to lie in the shape of a 
horseshoe comes in a creek, and opposite to this begJns a body of 
flat land which the Indians tells us runs quite across ::tu to the 
Falls of the Kanawha., and must be at least three days walk a.cross. A 
mile or two below this we landedand came to a pretty lively kind of 
land grown up with hickory and oaks of different kinds, intermixed 
with walnuts. We also found shallow :ponds, the sides of which, a-
bounding in grass, invited innumerable quantities of wild fowl, 
a.mong which I 0·eawda -1 ouple of bi rda in size between a. swan and a 
goose and in color somewhat the two being darker than the young 
( ) swan a.nd of a more sutty color; the cry of these was as unusual 
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as the bird, itself, as I never heard any noise resembling it before. 
31. I sent the canoe a.long down to the junction of the two rivers 
about 5 miles; tha.t is the Kanawha with the Ohio, a.nd set out upon 
a hunting trip to view the la,nd. The la.nd from the rivers appeared 
¢pf bat indifferent, and very broken; qhether these ridges might not 
be those that divide the waters of the Ohio from the Kanawha. is not 
certain, but I believe they areJ if so, the lands may yet be valu -
able. If not, that which lies off the river bottoms is £ood for lit-
tle. 
November 1. A little before 8 o'clock we set off with our canoe 
up the river to discover what kind of lands lay upon the Kanawha. 
2. W~ proceeded up the river with the canoe a.bout 4 miles more, ~ 
and then inca.mped and went a - hunting. Killed five buffaloes, and 
w6unded some others, three deer, &o. This country abounds in buffalo 
and wild ga.me of all kinds as, also, in all kinds of wild fowl 
there being in the bottoms a great many grassy :Ponds or lakes, which 
are full of swans, geese, and ducks of different kinds. 
3. We set off down the river on our return homewards, and incamp-
ed at the mouth. At the beginning of the Bottom, above the junction 
of the rivers and at the mouth of a branch on the east side I mark -
ed two maples, an elm and a hoopwood tree as a corner of the sol -
dier's land, (if we can get it) intending to ta.ke a.11 the bottom, hence 
to the rapids in the Great Bend into one survey. 
4. We met a canoe going to the Illinoies with sheep, and at this 
pla,ce, also, that is, at the end of the bottom from the Kanawha, just 
as we came to the hills, we met with a sycamore about 60 yards from 
the river, of a. most extra.ordinary size, it measuring (three feet from 
( \ the ground) 45 feet round, lacking 2 inches; and not 50 yards from it 
was another 31.4 round. 
4. I set off the canoe with our bag gage and walked across the 
neck with Captain Crawford, dista.nce,afcording to our walking, 
a.bout 8 miles. This is a '":·ood neck of la.nd, the soil being gener-
ally good, and in places, very rich. 
6. We left our inca.mpment a little after da.y-light, and, and 
in a.bout 5 miles we ca.me to Kiashuta's hunting camp whichwa.s now 
removed to the mouth of tha.t creek ha.ving fallen timber. By the 
kindness and idle ceremony of the Indians , I wa.a detained a.t 
Kia.shuta _s ca.mp a.11 the remaining pa.rt of this day; and having a 
0 
good deal of c onversa.ti on with him on the subject of land, he :tl'dm 
informed me that it was fa.rher from the mouth of the Great Kana.wha 
to the fa.11 of tha.t river tha.n it wa.s between the two Kanawha.a. 
We set out half a.n hour after 
We left our incam1 ment as soon a.s we could clearly dis-
tinguilih the - - - - - a.nd after pa.ssing the bottom --------
neither appears to be long -- nor very rich, we came to a 
bottom called by the Indians Little Hockhocking. 
9. The night n roving very rainy and the morning wet, we did not 
set out until after 10 o'clock, a.nd encamped by the three islands. 
Seeing a bea.r upon the shore, we followed it xmi about half a 
mile from the river gave us a.n opportunity of seeing a little oft 
the land, which was hilly, but rich. 
10. After a. night of incessant thunder and lightning, attended 
with heavy rain till 11 o'clock that day. 
11.The last night proved a night of incessant rain, attended~ 
with thunder a.nd . lightning. The river, by this morning had raised 
about feet, perpendicular and traveling fast. The rain, seem-
ing to abate a little, and and the wind springing up in our favor 
we were tempted to set off; but were dee ei ved in both, for t heJ{l1X%1 
wind soon ceased, and but the rain continued without intermis-




did not sett off till 11 we got to the head of the long reach, ~ 
the river continuirtg to run fast and much choked with drift wood. 
12. About 12 we left our incampment and to encounter a very 
heavy stream. We came to a. resolution of ordering our horses 
(which by appo:fi:rutmairt were to be at Pittsburgh the 14th) to meet 
us at Mingo Town. 
13. We dispatched the young India.n express to Valentine Craw-
ford, who had the cha,rge of them to proceed on to tha.t place, 
where we uurposed, if possible, to get the canoe, being about 50 
miles below. In -pursuance of this resolution, we emba.rked a.gain, 
and with difficulty got about 5 miles farther. The river now must 
be a.bout 4 or 5 a.nd 20 feet above its usual height. Thia day, ab01.t 
two in the afternoon, we met two battoea and a large canoe going 
at a very fast rate to the Illinois, with provisions for the gar-
rison at Fort Chartres. 
14. The river negan to be at a stand between sunset and dark 
night, and continued for some hours so, falling obly two feet by 
sunrise. About an hour after sun we left our incampment. 
15. The canoe set off at sunrise. 
16. Directing the canoe to meet me at the mouth of the creek, 
called by the Indians "Split Island" I set out .,,.,, i th Ca ptain Craw:il 
ford on foot, to take a view of the land back a little distance 
from the river. 
The old Indian with me spoke of a fine piece of land a beau-
tiful place for a house, and in order to give me a - - -- -- - lively 
idea of it, chalked out the situation on his deerskin. It lies up-
on Bull Creek, at least 30 miles from the mouth. The spot he recom 
mends for a house sli:elis very high, commanding a. prospect of a 
great deal of lleatel land below the · creek, the ground about it 
very rich, and a fine spring in the middle of it a.bout which 
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ma.ny buffaloes use as have made great roa.ds. 
17. By this morning the river has fallen in the whole, two or 
( . .f three and twenty feet and was still lowering. About 8 o • clock we 
set out. About 3 o'clock we ca.me to the Town without seeing our 
horses, the Indian (whichva.s sent by express for them) having pas-
sed through only the morning before (being detained by the creeks 
which were too high to ford without going high up them). Here we 
resolved to wait their arrival, which was expected to-morrow. Every 
here and there are islands , some larger and some smaller, which, 
operating in the nature of stops, or locks, occasion pretty still 
water above; but, for the most pa.rt, strong and rapid water a.long-
. side of them; however, there is none of them ao swift fill but that~ 
a vessel may be rowed, or set up with poles. 
When the river is in its na.tura.l state large canoes that 
will carry 5,000 or 6,000 weight, or more, ma.y be worked against 
stream by 4 hands 20 or 25 mil es a day; and down, a. great deal 
more. The India.~s, who are very dextrous, even their women, int he 
management of canoes, have their hunting camps and ca.bins all a-
long -the the river for the confenience of transporting their skins 
by water, to market. In the fall, so soon as the hunting sea.son 
comes on, they set out with their families, for this purpose. 
and in hunting will move their camps from place to place till, by 
spring, they get 2 or 300 or moremiles from their towns. Then, bea-
ver catching in their way up which frequently brings them into 
the month of May when the women a.re employed in planting. The men 
at market and in idleness till the fall again, when they pursue the 
same course a.ga.in. During the summer, they live a poor a.nd perish- · 
( 1, ing llife. 
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The Indians who live upon the Ohio, (the upper parts of it, at 
least) ard composed of Shawnees, Dela.wares, a.nd some of the 
-· - . -· - ·- ~ , . . 
}lingoes, who, getting but little pa.rt of' the considera:tion that 
was given for the lands eastward of the Ohio, View the settlement 
of the peop le upon the river with an uneasy and j ea.lous eye, and 
do not scrtiple to say that they must be compen~a.ted for their 
right if the people settle thereon , notwithsta,nding the cession 
of the Sux Nations thereto. On the other hand, the people from Vir-
ginia., and elsewhere, a.re exploring and marking all the la.nds that 
are valuable, not only Redstone, and other waters of Mongehela., 
but along down the river a.a low as the Little Kanawha., at least; 
and by next summer, I suppose, will get to the Great Ka.nawha., at 
least. How difficult it will be to contend with these peo~le after 
wards is easy to be judged of from every day's experience of 
lands actually settled, supposing these to be made, than which 
mo thing is more probable if the Indians permit them, from the dis-
position of the people at present. 
18. Agreed with two Dela.ware Indians to carry up our canoe to 
Fort Pitt, for the doing of which I was to pay- 6 dollars and give 
them a ~uart Tin Can. 
19. The Dela.wa.res set off with the ca.nee, and, our horses not 
arri'ffing, the day appeared exceeding long and tedious. Upon con-
versing with Nicholson, I found that he had been to Fort Chartres, 
it ~- ~lie ~r111nois, and got from him the following account of the 
lands between this and that, and upon the Kanawha. river, upon whic~ 
he ha.d been hunting. 
The lands down the Ohio river grow more and more level as 
you approach the falls, and about 150 miles below them, the country 
appears quite flat, a.nd a.nd exceeding rigr. On the Shawna river, 
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(which comes into the Ohio 400 miles below the Fa.lls, , a.nd about 
( . ' 1100 from Pittsburgh) up which he ha.d hunted 300, a.nd more miles, 
the lands are exceeding rich. On the Shawna, but a good deal inter-
mixed with cane or reed which mi ght render them difficult to 
- - - - - - - that game of a.11 kinds -------------here in the 
greatest abundance, especially buffalo. That from Fort Chartres to 
Pittsburg by land is computed 800 miles; and in traveling through 
the country from that place he found the soil very rich, the ground 
exceeding level to Opost, ( a French settlement)and from Opost to the 
lower ShawnaeTown on Scioto equally flat, that he passed through 
large plains 30 miles in length without a tree except little islands 
of wood, that in these plains thousands, and tenthousands of buf-
faloes may be seen feeding. 
20. About one o'clock our horses arrived, having been prevented 
getting to Fort Pitt by the freshes. At two we set out, a.nd got a -
bout 10 miles. The Indians traveling along with us. 
21. Reached Fort Pitt in the afternoon, distant from our last 
encampment about 25 miles. 
22. Stayed at Pittsburgh all day. Invited the officers and some 
other gentlemen to dine ithme, among whichva.s ·one Dr.Connally, a 
very sensible, intelligent man who had +raveled over a good deal 
of this Western country, both by land and water, and confirms Nich-
olson I s account of the goo~ land on the Shawna river, up wbi ch he had 
been near 400 miles. 
23. After settling with the Indians and people that attended me 
.L down the river and defraying the sundry expenses a.ccruing at P tts-
burgh, I set off on my return home; and a:tter dining at the Widow 
Mieras ort Turtle Creek, reached Mr.John Stephenson (two or three 
hours in the night). 
24. When we came to Steward•s Crossing, at Cra.wfords, the river 
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was too high to ford; and his canoe gone adrift. However, a.ft er 
wa.i ting two or three hours a canoewas got, in which we pa.seed, and 
swam our horse. The remainder of this day I spent at Captain Craw-
fords, it either raining, or snowing hard all day. 
'7.' 
25. I set out early in order to see Lund Washington's land, but 
the ground and trees being covered with snow, I was able to form but 
a.n indistinct opinion of it. Went to Mr.Thomas Gist's and dined, 
a.nd then proceeded out to the Great Crossing at Hogla.nds , where I ar 
rived abiut 3 o'clock. 
' 26. Reached Killiam 1 e, on George _s Creek, '- where we met several 
families going over the mountains to live, some without having a.ny 
places provided. The snow upon the Alligany mountains was near knee 
deep. 
2?. We got to Col.Cresaps at the old town after calling at Fort 
Cumberland and breakfasting with one Mr.Ingalls --25 miles. 
28. The Old Town Gut was so high as to wet us in crossing it, and 
when we came <bo Cox's the river wa.s impassible; we ware obliged, xm 
therefore, to cross in a canoe a.nd swim our horses. At Henry Enocks, 
at the Forks of Ccca.pehon we dined and lodged a.t Rinker' s. 
29. Set out at - - - and reached my brothers by -----o'clock 
( about 22 or 3 mi 1 es) a1rQ. g911 chaving bneihest eby Winchester, went 
that way, to meet at Snicker's to -morrow. 
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From Herald- Advertiser, Jy..1:2~ 9 ( 1929. 
C~ptain John ~avag~ Never Settled£~ His Grant. 
• GREAT GRANDSON OF OLD INDIAN FIGHTER RECOUNTS LEGANDS • 
George Wa.shingcbon Sa.vage, who lives on a fa;rm bear Salt Rock 
says his Great Grandfa.ther wa.s a crafty India.n fighter who actua.1-
ly loved to match wits and courage with them. Believes John Sa,vage 
and Washington once visited this section of nwes~~. 
The Savage grant, worth milliops now, was given to his Great 
Grand- father, by Washington for services rendered in French and 
Indian war , butsquatters got most of the lands. 
(By James R. Ha.worth) 
Captain John Sa.va.ge wa.s a. tall, sinewy fighting man, with a. · 
tread like a tiger cat's who learned by hair raising experience 
that an Indian can follow the trail of a white man through the for-
est by scent, a.a a hound followij g the trail of a fugitive. -
So George Washington Savage, his great grand son, describes 
him. 
To talk to George Washington Savage is an experience not read-
ily forgotten cy any sensitive mind. He, himself, is a tall, sinewy 
man, upon whose countenance there is the stamp of indep endance and 
self- reliance. It is quite easy for any imaginat ive mind to picture 
him on the trail, treading noiselessly, like a tiger cat , over dry 
leaves and brittle twigs, out-smarting the Indian in his native 
forest. It is a. very simple matter to see Captain John Savage, 
himself, in beholding his great grand-son. 
Bears .Father's Name. 
George Washington Savage, great grandson of Captain John Sav-
( .a g e, was sur named after the father of his country because his 
great grand father was the first Presid ent's intimate· chum_ and boon 
companion. The present George Wasington Sava.ge is the second _of 
( ) 
of t ha.t name. His fa.ther was s imi la.ry christened. 
Despite his 74 yea.rs, his is a. splendid figure of a. man, with 
with eyes a - spa.rkle a.s though they would bore a ma.n through. Hie 
powerful jaw lends strength to his 1 ea.n fa.c e. a.nd though he is old, 
his countenance is ruddy with health. His a.rms a.re long, a.nd so a.re 
hi a legs, but spa.re of flesh and remarka.bly muscula.r. His body is 
spare too, from top to toe, but muscled like a gladiator&s. His 
head is filled with anecdote and reminiscence-- stories that in-
flame the imagination and make the hair on the back of a. manfs neck 
seem to rise and curl. The stories a.re of his own people, the Savage 
family, a. race of tall, hardy, soft - treading fighting men. 
He lives on a small fa.rm nea.r Salt Rock , in Cabell County 
with two of his sons, one of his daughters and his wife. He peddles 
butter milk and butter and ama.11 fa.rm produce through the town of 
Huntington on la.nd of which his grea. t gra.nd - father was once the 
owner, but who never saw it, and whose children, though he willed 
it to them, never Elm pos ess ed an inch of it. 
Ca.pta.in John Savage, as ever ybody hereabouts knows by this 
time, was a soldier under General Qashington in the French and In-
dian war. For his valor he wa s given a. grant of land which in-
cludes what is now the site of Huntington. It extended beyond ' he 
Guyan river, followed the Ohio river to the Big Sandy, a.nd extended 
up the B:i g Sandy to near Kermit. 
It is worth millions now. In the l 770s Genera.l Washington had 
the temerity to predict tha.t it might some day become valua.ble--
sa.y worth a. dollar an acre. 
Alas, there a.re only the most meagre relics of the Life of 
Captain John Savage. Not a. scrap of pa.per, except the copy of his 
will, not a picture of any sort --nothig is left behind him to tell 
ha.t sort he was, except the lega.nds which have been handed down 
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from generation to generation about him. 
''No," George Wa,shington Sa.va,ge muses, "None of my people 
have a.ny papers or pictures left by him. In those da.ys people did-
n't think much of that sort of thing~ Captain John Savage was jyst 
a fighting man." 
But the legands are nume r ous. Furthermore, they ring true. 
They make of Captain John Savage a ma,gnificent figure. 
"All of us Sava.ges~ George Washington Sava.ge points out, 
"are bi g , long- lived people." 
He ha.a heard his father say that his grandfather told him 
that Ca.ptain John Savage was a; big ma.n , standing 6 ft. 4 11 tall in 
his meccas ins, and weighing ab out 190 lbs. 
There is not an ounce of fat or beet on George Washington 
Savage. Similary, there was none on his father, George Washington 
Savage, Sr., and it is quite easy to believe the the family lega,nd 
tha.t there was no fat, nor extra, beef on Captain John Savage, the 
celebra,ted Indian fighrer who trod the wilderness so craftily. 
Ca.ptain John Savage migrated from Ireland, ¥.1her he was a traiR 
ed soldier, to Virg inia in about 1740 or thereabouts, , George Wash-
ington Savage ~atn~tlly, is not quite sure. 
When a clash between the French, claiming the Mississi ppi 
and its tributaries by virtue of La Salle's explorations, and the 
Englia.h, settling in Virginia, a ppeared inevitable, there was much 
r"ust ering of hardy pi one er soldiers , and much bargaining with the 
Indians, on both sides. It was natural that a, sinewy soldier, train-
ed in the life, like Captain John Savage, shoild be among the ffrst 
to lend a ha.nd to General Washington. 
He lent a hand with such hearty good will that' when the 




English and French for posession of the Ohio Valley, known as 
the French and Indian wa,r, Ca.pt ai n John Savage was right there 
and helped ca.use much of the bloodshed, if the 1 ega.nds have it 
right. At all events he was highly regarded by General Washington. 
So much so that after the Battle of the Great Meadows by which name 
that conflict has been known, General Washington had the Savage 
-
grant prepared. 
Once Visited Here. 
George Washington, Savage admits there is nothing certain 
about it, but he is confident tha.t Ca.pta,in John Savage, in company 
with George Washington, once was on the present site of Hunting -
ton in person. He is eerta.in that b oth were in what is now Ma.son 
Clunty, and recalls that a spring in Mason County is called Wash-
ington Spring to this da.y, in honor of the first President. 
A young negro, some time a.go, found a tobacco pipe nea.r the 
' spring which students of early Americana affirm, was Washington a 
own smoking pipe. Sava.ge says the finder of the pipe wa.s given 
$?5 . OO -for the relic. 
He believes that his great grand- father and George Washing-
ton trod the banks of Four Pole and Twelve Pole creeks together. 
"They were fast frien!l-s," he explains, "and Wa.sh;ington relied 
on Captain John Savage a g:- ea.t deal. They narr.ed Four Pole creek be -
cause it was found to be four poles wide a.t the mouth; and the case 
was the same with Twelve Pole creek. I am sure they both must have 
been personally on both creeks. 11 
Mr.Savage deuarted from his story to discuss early American 
nomenclat ure, briefly. 
"The Ohio river," he said, was na.rned 7he Oyo at first because 
the Indians would call to one another across the river 'O-yo'. The 
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The na.me of the Kana.wha. was originally the Kononee, a.nd the 
Kentucky river was first Cane-tuck because of the cane which grew 
along its banks. The Tug river was so na.med because a. party of pio-
neers in that vicinity beca.me so hungry they chewed the traces or 
tugs of their wagons. The Mud river was first ca.lled the 0 - ka.n - a - wa. - i[ 
the Indians." 
Savage is on more sure ground, he admits, ,. hen he tells of the 
occasion when Ca.-ptain John Savage fought the Indians at Crooked 
Creek, in what is now Mason County. 
Was in Mason County. 
That occasion was at a. place called Crooked Creek, in Mason 
County, near the present town of Point Plea.sa.nt. The Sa.va. ?es ha.ve a 
story in the family handed down from father to son for four genera-
tions, tha.t Captain John Savage was . in tha.t frontier battle.' 
George Washington Savage's earnestness in telling a.bout Captain 
John Savage's feat at Crooked Creek is typical of his hair-lifting 
ability. 
Hear him tell it in a. la.me a pp roximation of his own language, 
noting tha.t he never em J hasizes cy the use of profami ty or epithet 
beyond an odd- souding invocation, "By the Holy Way••• 
"There never was anything more cunning (he goes on) than a.n In-
dian, nor nothing more treacherous, nor heartless. But they tell me 
that Ca ptain John Savage was a match for them all. 
"At Crooked Creek the s6ldiers were camped in a little bunch 
of huts. So:mebody had to stand sentinel every night. One lot of nights 
By the Holy Way, seven sentinels were killed, one right after the o-
ther. Each one of the sentinels wa.s shot straight through the naax 
breast. Captain John Savage says, 'By the Holy Way, there is some-
thing mighty mysterious a.bout this. I am going to find out what mDOXX 
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The men all begged him not to take the chance, but' 
he wouldn't have it any other way. 
"Tha.t night he stood Sentinel himself. The way my people tell 
about it, it was a moon- light night. Along about 2 o'clock in the 
mdrning, a.ft er nothing had ha.ppened all night, Ca.pta.in John Sava.ge 
thought he heard a. hog rootinga. r ound in the woods not far awa.y. He 
could hear him grunt and crunching the nuts he found on the ground, 
rooting around in the leaves. 
"He thought it wa.s a hog, but he thought it wasn't a hog, 
too . So, when the thing got out from behind a tree, he raised his 
gun a.nd fired. 
"By the Living Way, wha.t looked like a. hog was a.n Indian 
chief, wrapped up in a. buffalo robe. He had killed seven sentinels 
that wa.y, but he never killed anybody else. 11 
It was at Crooked Creek in what is now Ms:e on County, that 
another ha.ir- raisi~g experience occurred in which Captain John Savage 
participated. 
"There was woman in the crowd," George Washington Savage 
tells it. One night she had a vision. She saw a holy a.ngel who 
aDpea.red before her in a. dream, who told her God had sent him to 
warn the people there that the Indians would attack at 8 o'clock 
the next mo roi ng. She told s ome of- the soldiers, :J nd they ~ aid she 
was crazy. But she raved and raged a.nd cried that she had seen the 
vtsnbnn, so som ebody told Ca:ptain John Savage about it, and he talked 
to her. 
11 He believed her. And, By the Living Way, the Indians did at-
tack a.t 8 o'clock the next morning; and if it ha.en' t been for that 
woman amd God's vision he sent to her there would have been a 
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different story to tell. The Indians were so biroly torn to pieces 
that they went away, and never die come back." 
Captain John Sa.va.ge died in Hamushire County, now West Vir-
ginia., without ever ha.ving seen his lands. He wa.s a great fighter, a 
mighty hunter, , and he outsmarted the Indians on their own terms. 
' 
flad Four Children. 
Small wonder his descendants revere his memory. Captain 
John Savage had four children, Joh, Nicholas, Gene and Annie, 
George Wa.shington Sa.va.ge ea.ye. The second son, John, had eight 
children who i . n order of their birth were Edward, Nichola.s, Annie, 
Pleasant, Howland, James Peter and George Washington. 
George Washington Savage married a Miss Partlow, of Meigs 
County, Ohio, and three da.ughters were born to them. After the 
death of his first wife he married a Mrs. McCoy, whose maiden name 
was Peyton. Their children were George Washington Sava.ge,Jr. and 
Judy Savage, mow Mrs .Judy Jordan. George Washington Savage, Jr. 
ha.s six chi:idren. They a.re General, Theodore, Kermit, Goldie, Rosie, 
a.nd Lovey. Genera.l, the oldest~on, was named, of course, after 
General l¾eorge Washington. Theodore and Kermit were named a.fter the 
Roosevelt boys, of the same name. Goldie is now Mrs.Golden Adkins, 
and Rosie is Mrs. Rosie Ferguson. Lovey is unmarried, a n:::l. lives 
with her motber and father. 
Nicholas Savage was a Kentuckian. He became wealthyas a 
mantj.facturer of stock !'oods, a.nd his sons, Nicholas, Edward and 
James are in France , England, and Germany, respectively, as loca.l 
agents for that stock food, according to George Washington Savage. 
,.< Nicholas Sa.va.ge, the elder, was the gra.ndfa.ther of the owner of 
the celebrated trotter, Dan Patch, • Other descendants of Capta.in 
J ohn 8a.va.ge live in Kentucky near where their original settling 
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point is known now as Sava.gess Landing, just below Russell. 
Grandfather Was Fighter 
~ I 
eorge Wa.shington Sa.va.ge s father moved from Mount Savage, 
Ky. to McComa.s District, Cabell County, where he EBta.blished the fam-
ily on a small farm, and whe:ee George Wa shi ngt on Sa.vage, Jr. now 
lives. 
The present George Washington Savage was ior 32 yea.rs a. 
constable in McComas district, but was never an army man. Neither 
wa.s his father. But his Grandfa.ther--Ah, there wa.s a. fighting 
I 
ma.n. When he wa.s 16 years old he was a drummer boy in La. Fa.yet t e a 
a.rmy. He fought in the War of the Revolu:tion, and he fought with 
J a.ck son at New Orlea.ns. George Washington ha.s a. folk song they sing 
in Kentucky, a.bout bhe prowess of the Kentuckians who fought a.t 
New Orleans with Jackson, He will sing it for you if you a.sk him, 
and sing it with the gusto itiJl~wr•~ it's hardy theme a.nd rugged con 
stitution deserve. Now, over the trails where the ·crafty Indian once 
stalked the footsteps of his forefathers, George Washington Savage 
rides a tbus over a concrete road into Huntington his head full 
of stories of the pioneer days. 
Reckoned in terms of genealogy, there is no Son of the Revo-
lution who can boast bluer blood tha.n his, for his grand father 
fought with Jackson and La Fayette, and his Great Grandfather 
fought for, and was loved for his fighting wua.lities, by General 
Washington, who ma.de him one of his kost truted ca,ta.ins. But the 
civil wa.r missed his fa.ther, and the World wa.r missed him and his 
sons. The boys were just about to be called when the war ended. 
But, coming down from the head of the hollow which is h i s 
home, the stories of his ra.ce of fighting men run throtigh his 
mind. - 8 -
Gilbert ~~ Greatest. 
Gilbert was the greatest of Inciia.n fighters in this :oart of 
the country, he relates, and he causes the hair of the hearer to 
raise on end when he tells about Gilbert. 
"I don't just recall his first name," he says, "but it wa.s 
.henry, or something. Gilbert Creek, in Logan County, is named for 
him. He lived in there in the old days. 
"Gilbert was a Washington ma.n sent into this country by Gener-
al Washington. They say of him that there never was an Indian figh:e 
er his equal, unless it was Daniel Boone. He was a real pioneer. 
The Indians in Logan County were as afraid as death of him. They 
say he once shot and killed an Indian across the Ohio riverwith 
his rifle. 
11 One day he was on Gilbert Creek aft er some Buffalo. A band 
of Indians got on his trail. There were twelve or thirteen in the 
band. Tjose Indians had a way of killing a rattlesnake and dip-
ping their arrow heads in the poison. If that arrow head touched 
a man he wa.s gone. Gilbert knew all a.bout that; it didn't worry 
him any. He took aim a.t one of the Indians and killed him. Then 
he ma.de a big circle up the mountain-side and back down. The In-
dians were still trailing him. He shot another, a.nd ma.de a nether 
cir r: le u:p the mountain side. Before he got through with that ba.nd 
of Indians he had killed them all. He killed .103 Indians before 
they got him. The score was 103 to 1. 
"He wwaswidbh.Toe Lusk. There was a. fighting man, Joe Lusk. 
Gilbert and Lusk were great friends. They were together once on 
Gilbert Creek when, all of a sudden Gilbert said, "There are In-
( ) dians around here.' He knew, beacuse some elder bushes just 
ahead ha.d been bent so a.a to make a. corner. Gilbert and Lusk 
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would ha.veto come around and get into pla.in sight. But they went 
a.round the elder bushes anyway, and the Indians got Gilbert. 
~~k 1.§. Captured. 
''They shot him to t:J. ea.th fi rat, but they were so afraid of 
him that they took his scalp a.nd cut him through the middle 
so they would be sure he was dead. Lusk was caught for fa.ir. 
The Indians took him down Gilbert creek to where the town of Lo-
gan is now, and then lover to where Laurel Hill is at present. Then 
they crossed the Kanawha river and and carried him up the hillside 
a short distance. 
••The Indine saw that s Jme whit es were following them and were 
afraid that they would rescue Lusk. When the·y had gone a short 
dis ta.nee up the hillside, they they wa.lked backward d own to ihe 
river again, a.nd made Lusk do the sa:me. There they made him lie 
down fla.t on his back and stood v!l!. th their tomahawks over him. The 
whites tra.iled the Indians by their tracks into the la.urel hickets 
on the hillside, from where they walked ba.c·kward down to the river, 
and not seeing any tracks :pointing to their river, they went right 
on and lost the trail. The Indians then took Lusk down into Ken-
tucky. He managed to escape, but he didn't stay free long. 
"One day Lusk was coming down a. creek right near where Mount 
Savage is now, where my people lived. He saw a band of Indians sit-
ting around a fire. He could walk like a panther, and the Indians 
didn't hear him. One of the Indians, a Chief who had been hmkered 
down sa.t up straight, and stretched his arms out wide. It wa.s 
such a. temptation to Lusk that he couldn't resist it. He fired a.t 
the India.n, and killed him. 
11 He had to go out of there, of course, but he wza sure he 
could get a.way. He made a big circle up the mountainside, and it 
. 




But he ha:ln't. !Phase Indians picked up his trail, and wer_e right 
on him. He could look back and see them with their faces clos·e to 
the ground. He said afterwards that he knew they were following 
him by scent. 
"Finally, they chased him so hard they overtook him. He 
He thought he was going to be tortured to death, because they a 1 
feared him and hated him so hard. But, By the Living Way, they 
decided to ta.ke him up southward, some1rhere, a.nd they started. 
"They -made it pretty ha.rd for him. They cut him, a.nd burned 
his hands and feet, and starved him; but he was pretty hardy, and 
lived through it. · 
"They crossed the Ohio river down a.bout where Maysville is 
now, and went over into Ohio. Then they headed north up through 
Ohio. Lusk tried every way to escape, but he couldn't. Up ipthe 
northern pa.rt of Ohio they went to a big Indian settlement, and 
there Lusk stayed with them for seven yea.rs, all the time plotting 
to get away. 
"Once they captured a white woman and brought her in. Lusk 
just couldn't stand to see the woman tortured the way they were trea, 
ing her; so he plotted with her to get away, 
11 He managed to get down to the river, and they fou~d a ca.nee 
a.nd got a.way in it. They paddled down the river all night, and 
DJe:m in the morning of the next da.y they came to a. white settlement 
on the bank of the river. Nobody would ta.ke them in, they looked 
so awful. But finally a. man took Lusk in, and another family r:book 
the woman. They hid Lusk in a hole dug under one of the little 
lru.ts. 
"It wasn't but an hour or so before there ca.me an Indian 
band after them. Lusk was afraid they would smell him out, because 
he ha.d seen them working on his scent; but, after three days of 
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hunting, they went on down the r iver. Lusk then sta.rted to try to 
ma.ke his wa.y to Phi ladelphi a;. 
"It was a. long way. It took him weeks and weeks, and when 
he finally did get to the outskirts , of Phila.delphia he was a. sight •. 
••He came to a. fa.rm where a little black boy was in a field; 
his mistress 
a.nd he a.sked the bla.ck boy to go to the house and a.s~f or some -
thing to eat. 
"The black boy did, and came back and said his mistress said 
for Lusk to come to the house. Lusk s ent word that he wa.s not a fit 
ting man to come to a decent house, because he had been a prisoner 
of the Indians fo r several years. The black boy took the message 
and came back a.mix with word for Lusk to c ome to the house any 
way . Lusk sent word that he couldn(t come to the house because 
he was naked, and, besides, heva.sn't a. fitting person to come to 
a. house seeing tha.t he was pretty nearly a. savage by that time. 
"But the woman came herself that time, and Lusk hid behind a 
tree. The woman was well dressed and well bred, and she told Lusk 
' to follow her to the house, and she wouldn't look at him. So, she 
went on ahead, a. nd Lusk fl.tilbwe<inl3 ehiilaieher. She gave him ell thes 
and food. The clothes were fine clothes --her husband's. Hevas 
influential in :politics in Philadelphia., where the National Capital 
I 
was then, , and he haid money. Lusk "" s story made so much sympa.-
thy there that the Legislature appropriated him $500.00; and he 
dina.lly went back to Virginia, where he first ca.me from , and li v -
ed like a gentleman on a fa.rm. 
"Nobody but a grand fighting man like him could have lived 
to tell the ta.le, by the Living Way. That is the kind of stuff 
Joe Lusk and Gilbert and John Savage and those fellows were made 
out of. Just grit and muscle and nerve, they were." 
- 1:3 -
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Born in Ca.rter County,. 
George Washington Savage, Grandson of Capta.in John Savage, _ was 
born in Carter County, Ky. Janua r y 9, 1812. His son, George 
Washington Savage, Jr. was born in Mccomas District, West Vir-
ginia, June 14, 1856. 
He does not complain a.bout his hard luck in failing to inher -
it the vast lands left by a. grateful nation to his great -grandfa -
ther. 
"No," he says, "that is all in the past now. The men to w hom 
the land was left never saw it. Some of them sold their rights. 
Othefs never gave the land a thought. Squatters settled on it. 
Some of our oldest families around here descended from squatters 
t on my great - grandfathers land. When my grandfather came intothis 
country, all the Sava.ge la.nd had been ta.ken up by other people. 
There was 28,027 acres of it." 
The Savage clan will long continue to thrive, he believes. 
11Yes 1:1t he says, 11By the Living Way, Captain John Sava.ge was 
a. big ma.n, a tall, hardy, fighting man, a.nd a long- lived man. So 
are all of our people. I am 74. My boys a.re fine, strong boys. We 
ought to last a long time." 
"Would I rather live in the city than in the country? By 
the Living Way, no. I wouldn't live in Huntington if I owned 
it. I don~t like the city.~ 
It may be tha.t George Wa.shingt on Savage has something of 






Patentees o( Si~~~e Gt~nt Placed Upon 
.County Records • 
. - .. ., . ~ - . 
An interesting ~istorical compilation in relation to the origi -
Sa.va.ge and Greenbottom grants --which inclu:ead Wa.yne a.a well as 
Cabell Counties, - ha.s been completed and ma.de public by Colonel 
George s .'.j i Wa,H~.ce; l:if :1.Htimtington. The interesting fact was brought 
out that John Sa.va.ge wa.s a Lieutena.nt, and not a, colonel, a,s former -
ly supposed by many. Colonel Wallace's article, which he ca.used 
to be recorded in the official rectr ds of da.bell County, is ~s fol -
lows& 
Sa.va,ge and Greenbottom Grants. 
The Savage Gra.nt and the original Greenbottom Grant made to 
the severa l patentees for services in the French a.nd Indian wa.r 
covered all of the Ohio river ·bottoms in Cabell County. Little 
has been said a.bout the Greenbottom pa.tenteee, but much interest 
has been evidenced in the patentees of the Sa.-vage Grant. The first 
na.me in this pa~ent is tha.t of John Savage, and from this fa.ct Sa.v-
age has been designated a.s Colonel John Savage. Again, it ha.a been 
stated that that the gra.nt was to John Savage and men of his com-
pany. However, both a.ssunrotions are erroneous, and with the hope of 
kee:ping the record straight this article was prepared. 
It will be remembered that ea.rly in 1754 Governor Dinwiddie, of 
Virginia., in an eff6rt to stimulate enlistments, promised 
200,000 acres of land to be dis tri but ed among persons who would en-
1 i st for service against the French. 
The Sa.va.ge Gra.nt included the bottom la.nda a.long the Ohio 
River, from Catlett I s Creek (Catlettsburg,Ky.,), to a. point near 
\.,. ,l Nine Mile ( Le Sa.ge), in Cabell County, a.nd the bottom lands on 
both sides of the Big Sandy from its mouth to the forks (Louisa,Ky) 
About this time Colonel Washington wa.s busy recruiting, and a 
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regiment now designa.ted as the Virginia regiment wa.a organi zed 
with Joshua. Fry, a.a Colonel, a.nd Wa.shington as the Lieutena.nt -
Colonel. Colonel Fry was thrown ftom his horse at Willa Cree 
(Cumberland, Md •. ) a.nd died May 31, 1754, and Washington la.ter 
became Colonel. 
A roster of this Regiment, , dated July 9, 1754, Wi118 
Creek, just six days after the battle at Ft.Necessity, shows the 
following field officers and company commanders& 
Colonel George Washington, comma.nding. 
Lieutenant Colonel George Muse. 
Major Adam Stephen. 
Ensign William Peyronia, Adjutant, 
.. James Crai f , Surgeon, 







Jacob Va.n Bra.am, 
George Mercer. 
A comparison of the names of the patentees of the Sa.vage 
grant with this roster shows men of the same name as the patent -
ees, with rank a.nd descri ption as followss 
John Sava.ge, Lieut. Capta.in Andrew Lewis' corrpany(wounded). 
Robert Longdon (Sergea.nt Thomas Langdont), Captain 
Stobo's compa.ny. 
Rouert Tunstall, Sergeant, Captain Stobo's company, 
Edmund Wa.gener, Segea.nt, Captain Hog's company, 
Richard Trotter, Sergeant, Captain Hog's company, 
Wire (Wile?) Johnson, Pri va.te, Captain Van Bra.ams Company 
~ (wounded). 
Hugh McCoy, Private, Ca.:9tain Mercer's company, 
Richard Smith, Priva.te, Ca.ptain Stobo's company. 
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John Smith, Priva.te, Ca.pta.in Lewis's company, 
Charles Smith, Private, Ca.:pta.in Hogrs company, 
Angus McDonald, Priva.te, Captain Van Bra.am's company. 
Na.than Chapman, Priva.te Captain Lewis's company (wounded). 
Joseph Gatewood, Private Ca~tain Hog's company, 
J'ail!laSa.muel, Pri va.t e, Ca.pta,i n Hog• a c ompa.ny, 
Michael Scully, Private, Captain Hog's company, 
Edward Goodwin, Private, Captain Hog's company (wounded). 
William Bailey, Private, Capta.in Van Braam' s company(killed) 
Henry Bailey, Private, Captain Stobo's company (spelled 
. (Bayly). 
William Cofland, Private, Captain Stobo's company. 
Mathew Doran, (Durham)? Private , Captain Hog 1s company 
(wounded). 
. ' 
John Ramsey, Private, Captain Hogs company • 
. ' . i 
Cha.rles James, ~riva.te, Captain Hog s company, 
( 
Ma.thew Cox, Private, Captain Hogs company. 
Ma.rshet t Pratt, Private, Captain Hog's company, 
JohnWilson, 
f 
Willia.m Johnson, Private, Captain Hog_s company. 
John Wilson, 
Nathaniel Barrett, Private, Captain Mercer's company, 
David German, Private Captain Hog 1 s company (wounded). 
I 
Patrick Galloway, Private, Captain Van Bra.am s company. 
Timothy Conway, Private Captain Mercer's company, (wounded). 
Christia.n Baumgardner,Priva.te, Ca.ptain Mercer's company, 
(wounded). 
John Houston, Private, Captain Mercer's company, 
James Ford, Private, Captain Hog's company (wounded). 
William Borught on (Brana.ugh) , Ensign Ca.pt a.in Hog's com-
William Carnes, Private, Captain Lewis's company, 




Thoma.a Moss, Fri vat e Cap ta.in Hog s compa.ny, 
Mathew Jones, Private, Captain Lewie's company, 
Philip Gatewood, Private, Capta.i n Hog; a compa.ny, 
' Hugh Paul,Priva.te, Capta.in Van Bra.ams company, 
Daniel Maples (Stable?) Private Captain Stobofe company, 
William Sowry (Lowryt), Private, Ca.pta.in Mercer•s company. 
James Ludlow, Private, Captain Lewis's company. 
James La.trot~ Private, Captain Hog•s company, (Letortt). 
James Guinn, Private, Captain Mercer's company, 
Joshua Jordan, Private, Ca.pt a.in Mercer I a company (wounded), 
William 3enkins. 
James Comma.ck (McCommac?) Private Captain Lewis's company, 
. ' Richard Morris, Private, Captain Stobo a company, 
John Gholston (Goldson?) Private, Capta.in Stobo's compa.ny, 
f Robert Jones, Private , Captain Hoge company, (wounded) 
William Hogan, Private, Captain Van Braam; s · company, 
f John Franklin, Fri va.te, Cappa.in Stobo e company, 
John Bishop. 
George Matcornb, (Malcomb?) Private Captain Van Braam's 
Company. 
William Coleman, Private, Captain Hog's co1,,,pa.ny, 
Ri cha.rd Bolt on, Pri va. t e, Ca.ptai n Va.n Bra am' s c ornpany, 
John Ki nka.i d; George Hurst. 
From the foregoing l. list it is a.Jrcarent tha. t the pat en tees of 
the Savage grant, with the exception of the seven hereinafter men-
tioned, were all members of this · regiment on July 9, 1754, but that 
these ua.tentees did not belong to the same companies. Only one of 
them was an officer, and that was John Sa.vage, a. Lieutenant, a.nd 
the others were enlisted men. 
From these facts we might oonolude that when these men received 
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their wa~rants they pooled their interests and caused a single 
survey to be mad~, and one patent issued. 
With reference to the seven patentees whosd names do not 
a.ppea.r on th:esroll' namely: 
John Kinkaid 
John Wilson l1) 
John Wilson (2); 
Willia.m Jenkins, 
Charles James, 
John Bi shop, 
George Hurst, 
These could easily have joined the regiment a.t a. later date. 
It is interesting to speculate, was the Patentee, William 
Jenkins, the same person which Wa.shingt on I s Journa.l shows accom-
panied him on his trip to the forks of the Ohio River in December, 
1753, as a. servitor? And was the John Bishop the same person who 
accompanied Washington as a body servant at the time of Braddock' a 
def eat? 
The heirs of Colonel Joshua Fry were given a. patent for 
4441 acres of land which fronts some eight· miles along the Ohio 
River, and is now known as Greenbottom. This tra.ct was owned, in 
turn by two Governors of Virginia., namely, Governor Willia.m H. Ca -
bell and William Cary Nicholas, and was acquired by Captain William 
"' 
fenkins in 1825. 
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HISTORY OJ? HOi.:E TCWl'TSHIP. 
By Thomas Wa 1 ton. 
1'!.:y ·wife and I started to A erica June 6th, 1819. After nine 
weeks s a iling on the ocean we landed in Baltimore on Sunday, Aug-
ust 8th, 1819. We there hired a wa g on to haul our iaggage. (The 
v·a g oner' s name wa·· Carpenter.) · They ·wei g hed us and our b ci ;;' 1sa g e 
and charged us 8¢ a pound for both live and dead frei ght frorr there 
to Vlheeling . But my wife, and I preferred wa D:ing to ridin g in a 
cooped up wa gon, and we n~ade the trip to Wh e elini:; :in sever:teen da ~rs. 
There we ~urc hased a skiff and started down the river (O hio ) 
for Shawneetown, Illinois, and on Sept. 6th sto:;Yped at a fmr!b 1a, lit-
tle 'telow v;here Haskelville stands, to g et some milk. Vie liked the 
looks of the country and were tired of traveling. ~e proposed to buy 
a farm. Salomo!: Churchi 11, father of l~rchi 11 :proposed to sell 
his one huY1dred acres, Vthich we bought for ~~ 600.00. 
V,e then had a fev,' nei ghbors. 
b ove Two Kile creek. He afterwgrd 
'l'he first a'tove was 1~ r. Vent ~~x, a 
~~if~1~1Vl, 
died. His ~idow went back to Fran~ 
" 
ta}<ing four of her children vii th her and leaving : our in this country 
4.... 
Sorr.e of hi ~ descendants live in the Kanawha Valley. She, l✓r rs.Ventr~ 
owred t h e land and , and after her ~usband's deat h sold it and left. 
f e r oldest son did ke en etlre s cree~here near t h e ~c ut h of :oal Rj v er. 
' 7 raux 1:uLl t t h e ol d_est 1:-ri c1< !'1ous e in t h e ccur:t :,, ex ce -,i t t :': e old ::::~.lr-
lington Tavern. ::-rs.Ver:t :::- au:x so l d out to Jo •r ri Tiernan, ,;-h o n ov1 01? 1-; s a 
\ ~~o/ 
Lt_~~~ 
Th e next acove vn s E r.P ease, the :at.r..e r of C:=i ::'.'not :. : . Pease, + J-: e 
~
, resent miller of iuaker 3ottorn. He ~ived near where C.C.Bowen's 
?( farmhouse is now. He v1ent to Vireinia and cut a tree. A de2d limb fell 
on }1is crenst of v1hich injury h e died in a few days. His widow, .;-Iar-
riett Gillet, afterwr rd ma rried Hira m Ellis, 
-1- I ,. 
formerly of lirew York state 




He r son, Waldron Pease, is s orn e~here in the ~es t. She is dead. 
'l'he next above was Josiah Doddridg e, pov.1der n°anufacturer. Ee 
leached the sa 1 t pet re frorn he di rt Vi.r..i ch h e foU?)d in the pet er 
c a ves. One of his da u ght s rs was so burned fro , · 211 ex :'.)losior of 
:J owder t hat she died from its effects. Ee Vias }.:2gi st rate of RoEe 
': ovmship, v:a s a. g oods c hola:-r and a fine ma n. }:e e nd Y1is v· if e , I be-
\4,,.. 
l~ eve, are 1::- oth dead. His son, 3nock, 11ov1 lives il'! I"' ille::::'S ~)ort, and 
his ot.l':.er c}1i l d. ren and ?rand c hil,jren live i r: t h e coun ty • 
.James }lcKnj_,r!ht at the foot oft J-1e hill nea r wh ere t.r2. e Li ll Er-
Ironton roa d starts up the hill. He and h is v ife are t oth jead. John 
T. ~ cKni ght, who keeps store and c ooper shop; Willi a~ ~ cKni ~ht, r ho 
keeps str:ire in l ~j llers :port ::,nct the Yif e of ~.iram Ell is c1nd the present 
~
,"'1:fe of riirar.' Ellis, and the wif e of S.:J.l: cComas were Ms cMldren. ,. 
The next was Jacob E iller, rho lived near "'-' he re 1: illers port is,n 
now. Hewes 6 feet and 3 or 4 inc h es tall. Ee wa s ma gistrate of many 
~
0 ears. I l a id out the town of l: il J.e rs port for him. He built hirn a 
't rick house in the town. He died of cholera on a st amtoat o··)~-i osite 
Burlington wh~re J1e h ad been y• i t h a '::- oat load of ".) roduc e. Ee had sever 
al cM ldren. One of t her. fl e called Olj_ ver, v1h o w;;rnted to kr.ow Y.hat -
ti re in t h e mo on to pl 2 nt ·-:, otatoes. Ei s ot .!';e :r er: -1 ~, , ·en r e:::' e CJ-:.a rles 
::ill er, who lives i n ~ illersµo rt; Elizatet h Ad~ ins, ~~olives nea r 
Je lta school :1ouse; Ace :·..' il l e::·, v,· o serv e::l. throu 7_v-, t :n e ~ exicarJ wa r 
? on~ a nd died in the \','e st, and Reb ecca, ': ho n1,?r:r i e1 Silas 'i-:\ ; :-b: ~:'.':d 
~ in !' i ll ers ~)ort. 
Joseph Drouill2rd (pronounced ~rury ) wh-0 ~~rrie d Sa lly 
~ 
Bo~en, daughter of Esquire Joel Bowen, lived in a ca t in n ea r where 
l: r.Pease did. He moved to Ga lli ·,olis, whe re h e z,12.s Clerk i n the 
Post Office and afterwa rd becare Post Kas ter of t ha t place, and 
( 
whe r e t e sti l l l ives. 
( , Joe KcKni s:;ht lived on the b a ck of Jc1 co'c E i l ler' s lot, at /, 
. Cw-~ 
the foot of the hill. They we re very clever p e ople. T.h e father of :i:D! 
J c.1 r, es and Joe E cKni ght lived on the Varmur. lot, a'cove liillersport. 
I helped to bury the old lady. }t r.Haskel made the coffin. Vi e took it u P 
on a sled, put her in, and I nailed the lid down. 
1,:a j. · Joe 1: iller lived next above the r1 outh of Federal 
Creek. He was a celebrated Indian fighter of whor I may hereafter 
tell more. 
'l'he next below e.r1 ere I lived was Solomon Churchill,Jr. He 
•· arried Ella Pritchard. She vias the ·~aught er of Na than iel ar.d Corr.-
fort (Gillett) Pritchard. He wa s a sailor and had b ~en en off icer on 
board of a ship. He was an industrious r an, a 7o od fa rrr er, and a 
good man. He sold out to Lewis Anderson a nd n1ove 1 to the ? en Johnson 
farm in P e rry Tovms~ip, where he died and v as bu ried, in the B 1..1 rling-
ton g raveyard. His wife djed last winter 0,t the re s idEnce of her 
o au ghter, li:rs.Green, in Pirtsr:1outh, Ohio. r: en dall Churchill, their 
son, has ar: interes t in the irchn v:orks, at Zanesville. 
The next below was Solomon C~urchjll, Sr. who too, was a 
great sailor. After h e left t h e seas he keu t a store in Kew England. 
1/, .ii le here he farmed, made and mended shoe ;:: , .and wa s an useful ma n. 
He moved back to New }Lrwlar.d and a f,terw:,rd car0 e 'ca c k to se e r' is 
son, at South Feint, and while there, died. 
The next below was John Pierce, a relative of ?resi den t 
P ierce, bot not of h is ~a rty in ~o~j tics. He owned one of the l ots 
now owned ty Cha rles Wilgus. He EOld t here and bou~ht n ea r ? oE e Cha-
Cr e ek, ~here h e now owns and where his wife d ied. 
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Th e next below was Henry · .. in t ers, vho li v ed ,\·h ere J. E .Sir. s now 
lives. He moved down near South Point. Hi e sons : J ~k e Fa r ~i ed a 
~
C :r.u r chi 11 , of Vi r g i n i a , a n d 1 i v e 1 t he r e t : ·, e 1 a s t t fr, e I h e a rd of 
~ 
hin, . :Ja n and Isa ac b ou ght land of Jud 7e '.'}r e en, on SoJ.jda. The other '\ . 
sons lived there t h e last ti ~ e I h eard. 
T ~e n ext b elow was Zebulo n Gillett, ~ho lived n ear wher e his 
'k. ~ 
s on, £ . Vi .Gillett, nov,, lives. ~j _s chi l d ren, s everal of y.;hom were nea r -
ly ; or quite grown. H. N.Gillett keel boated, and riow ov.ns the farm 
S-/ (P,/l,. 
i"here his father a nd his wivef died. Sidney Gillett also keel boat-
ed son,etiffes, F ::i nnie merri e d Ja mes Nash, fat h er of Dr. W,.H,H,Jfash. 
Phoebe :rrarri ed D2 vid 1.:cLa u ghlin, E, nd now the second v· ife of Henry Rad-
ford. Parr,;elia ma rried Be rtimeus Bea rdsley a nd is no w his v idow and 
~ ~ 
lives with her sister Phoebe, at ~ . Lawr enc e , who wa rried La urelia. 
L cLure, sister to Williar:1 a nd J a:rres YcLure. So p J,-,.ie Clark and S elor, e 
Kouns, of South Point; but he and his three brot h ers are a ll dead. 
The nex t below wa s Tu! r,Hull, who lived ,··here Ed Kyle no w lives. 
H-.N: 
1'1,,, 1 d d . d d Phi d h' 1 t b .. , " ,.., · 11 tt 1 1e o_ r,,an 1e, an nea s r0 ove on . 1s o a ove ~ .Jl e s 
9 lace, v :r.ic~ h e a~te~ward sold an d mov ed to P enns y lva nia. 
The next b e low vi a s E, B , Green a nd 'his 'cr ot.r: er. C? rus. They own ed 
t,,: o lots. Cy ru s s ol d to r, is tr ot .h er an d r ov ed to '}2l li :::>o lis, a n-:1 5.:: ed 
there. E. B , Sr een sol d to Th oma s '.18 r d i~er s nd rr:ove rl o,posite t :: e r7 ~·;1th 
of :Z i !:t Sa ndy , Y:he r e h e and his 1,;:j fe died. l:e was in the W":' r of 1 '3 12 , l£ 
wa s a n of fic er, was ~ou nd ed , ? nd afterward ~en s ioned. Ee was Associ a te 
J udg e of La ~rence County, se r v ed one term as She r iff; was an effi-
cient officer 2nd was ' uch est e emed by all. Ee ha d a son, E. : ,Gr e en,Jr 
who lives in ? orts7:· outh, Ohio, a nd .h is 'laughter, 1: rs.Be,n John son, 
d ied not lon g ag o at her home ne a r South Point, Ohio, 
The next below was Thoma s ~ardiner, wh o lived on the celebrated 
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Ga rd n er fa rm • He bought a 1 o t , pa i d 4: 1 O O • O O , an d so 1 d c o on ski n s t o 
( pay the next hundred. He has a .horse, a cow, and ten acres cleared. 
~ 
Ee V.' c uld r.1ake raiJ.sand cho::::, in the daytir.1e, and would brush and grub 
"oy its liS>:ht at night. Ate corn bread and buttermilk, a nd occas~on-
:?.ll~r had beans • . He saved vJ1.at he could, v,,as al,~,1 2~_.:- s a.t v.· ork, CotYJ. he 
ar,d. his v,i fe, who was a sister of AlaYJson Gillett. He v:ould c-· "!'ry 
cockle burrs and dock seed. in hjs -:, ocket to the fire anr1 burn the!:", 
and. so ~ot them off his land. His wife then is dead. He then m~rried 
a widow ~avidson, of South ~o int for his last wife, and they now 
live on a sn'.a 2. l farm belov: the wouth of Snake Creek, he .havin:? let 
:h.is Eon, }tosv,; ell, }1.ave h.is old farm, v.1ho novi1 lives on it. 
The next below was }fos es l~ Chaplin, v1ho lived near v1 here 
'Vl iJ.lia:r.1 F. Judd nov.1 lives a · d owned tv.10 lots coc-orising what V,1:1.F. 
I 
Judd now ovms, ,:iart of the J.P.E2ton farm, Shaw-s two lots, E.John-
son's lot,Rome Chapel lot, J.W.Ev1 jng's lot, and J.C.Sutherland's 
lot and ~r.H.Byard's lot. His children: Jerry Chaplin, who went 
s 0uth and neve·r returned; John Chaplin, (who afterward becarre owner 
of the fa rrn, and w2 s the father of l'a or0 i Cha rili n Dodge and Ru th 
Cr aplin Turley) were his sons. :::sncy, v;ho rr,2:>:'ried Is2e c Darling anc1.. 
was the ~other of Yoses and Eapoleon ~arling), EPrna h ~ho ma~ried Col 
wr b-:.1.s Eoi'ien (t.!:.e father of C.C.Bowen, our Cle :dc of ~curts, ,rnd =nd 
A~;en) S2 llie, ,nho rr:--,rried 1;',illia r· l~ni~:ht ;::,nd noi; lives i:r: Illi-
Cap,-.\.be1 2n'l 1.'.ill Srrith, celebrcJted Eev: Crle0rs '")i
7 otsJ s r:1 1· . .r10 di:i 
live v.'it:r: l':er dau&;hter J.\',,.1-fall, inJ-owa, cut now dea J , ';" ere his 
dav. gh.ters • .1{e exchanged J~ is farrri for his son Joh.n's, ~.1here I :'irst 
cvmed. Ee was a .r:ard-v:orking man, but d rank v;}1iskey u1-;til it killed 
~irr1, or caused his death. 
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The :ne~:t telov•.11was Affje B. 1?uller, 'tho, vath l1er two sons, 
Alphonso T. Fuller 6n&o mar~ied ~ ary Swain and are the ~arents of the 
Fuller family at ':.,ual-<er Bottom, 2nd who no,· owns the farm, and Syl-
vester Fuller, ~ho married a ~ cGinnis and l~ved and died on ~he ?ul-
ler f2r:c on the G-uyandotte river, betv:een Guyandotte and E2.r-
ooursville. Sylvester and Abbie B. }!'uller car:e from came fror: Provi-
dence, R.I. and settled on the Luskin~~UTI' river, and in tJ1e yea:-·· 1808 
r ~ved to the lull e:!'.' fa rm, where Syl ves-t er died i 11 1817, and Affi e 3. 
iuJ.ler died ill 1242. ThEir son, A.T.F.l?uller, as stated above, rr.,,:cri-
ed Ea ry Smaih, daughter of Samuel Swain, in 1314. One of the nei Jh-
bors told Mr.Sv.13in some stories about 2.I r. :F'uller, '._.··hj ch v:..r~ich c2us-
ed hir:' to o·,~7ose the we dding. l:8ry told Er.Puller vrr1at v.•2s tJ-:.e at -
ter, and saidshe,ms villin? to /? O 2nyv:here v-ith him. They then 
"·ent to the river, and she took hirr by the hand and ·:Ju1 7 ed him into 
the canoe, then ~addled it across the river, where they remained un-
ti 1 they could r:iak e a rranger1en ts to go to Tor tsmou th, Obi o, where they 
had their names ~rnbJ.ished, and were married. Th0re was some stir 
atout it, but as she stole him they ccu1d not law hi~ about it. So 
t h e ~atter nas dro~~ ed. 
The next was Jo~l Bowen, who lives where Israel Cross now 
xxx::e.:s: ovms. It has 8lv1 :'B 'ceen lrno,:·n as tne Bowen farrn or survey-
cr' s J.ot an::l is Jrno? 'D on the river as ".Jo g Ear_; Shoal"rarrn. He v:as Lu s-
tice-cf - the-Pe2 ce i.-hen I was here and .hel .,:1_ the off~ce for :.· ,3ny 
y ears. ~is da u ghters t y his first wife were: ~lizatet h , vho ~2rrjed 
( 1)2 r ents 
nolia farrs~ _;_;ancy, Viho r:'3rried a Ea wl-:ins and lived ir Gre:en Bottom. 
Sal.lie, •<ho r:':=:rried Drouillard 3lld lives in J- c, lli·1olis: CoJ.1JIT'cus 
Eoven, who lived and died on the farm now owned by h~s sons, 
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V: ::.O died at 
hi s sons. }?or J·2is second wife he rrarrie-:i Y.:a ziah, t.~e sister of 
Joel,Jr. and :::.: olley, Sir.-1on Eol liver, and Thomas Je::":z'erson. Joel,Jr. 
went to Indiana, rrarried, and after the death of his wife came ~a ck 
8nd n'erried Elizabet h G;raharr:, Yidow of Aaron Graham. Simon D. mar-
ried in the ¼est, end is well to do out there. Lucretia marri ed 
Lewis C~oning er, who lives in Ir onton. E issouri ~arried and went 
~e st. ~ i aD i 1 ? olley ,and t h e widow Keziah wen t west and married. 
Thorn a s J • i s d ea d • 
:,: r.Bowen made an excellant magistrate. 'f'=i'ss very profane, li ked 
his ~hi skey, was a plever, g ood he a rted rnan. Hector PritchBrd 
~ ent to him and told him thst if he ~r uld quit d r inking whiskey he 
1:-ould vo t e for him; but he wc: uld not ag ree to that. HE: ctor r ei n 2 ga inst 
him and g ot the office. F r.Bowen said, 11 Bogad, it v.' ? S h is cou s ins 
t hat e lected him. It was no use to run aga inst him ~hen he had all 
t h e Hillers a nd G,j_lletts to vote for hi m, b e:::i des .hi s brotl:.e rs. 11 
He sold mea t -~ nd v1hiskey to the h•: nds on t he k 2e l 'c ord s. He :3o l d 
f::: oF that the na r,' e of tt.e Sr.oals ori r: inBted:-fr 1:;ought :"' oce ve r ? s,-_, 3ll 
haY"s of:: of h im, rnyse lf, i:'hi c h h::id Pie ~)jg ' s t ai 1 on therr:. Ee ,;:as 
Elected Co rone r of this 8oun ty. Ee s a id, '' T,t-ie:r c r ul J n't e l e ct :~e 
Sheriff, but elected r.n.e Sher i f f's Ir a s ter. 11 The re v,as c.a ny a jol~e 
told ::, t his ex·; ens e. 
Th~ next below ~as ~a vid Pritcha r1, ~ ho lived near whe re 
A .PiNeff now lives.~ He v1a s a reli g ious man. The :.:e thodi st' s prea ch-
er prea ched a t h is h ouse every thre e weeks. Ee was a class leader. ~ 
He kept the first woody ard in ~uaker Bottom. His s on, Trurr.8 n Pritchard 
-?-
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n' er ried Sciett3 P2 rker. Hector n~-::0 rried Sarah Sa rie r s, an1 botJ1 a re - . 
dead. Homer ma rried a nd lived u p the river. Frank ~ ~rri ed Lizzie Laft 
Enlisted in the 2nd Ohio Cavalry in 1861 a nd was kille1 in battle. 
Eis a u ghter, Susan~ah, ~arried , a nd v oved to the French Gra nt, 1nd 
died. His seco nd v;ife, a fter h is death., !"' s rri e d Charles Xeal a:nd 
lives at ?la g Springs. 
The next 't e low was Joel Gillett, v:ho lived in a two - story, 
het1ed lo g house v:hi ch st o od on the river 1::ank in front of where t .i s 
son, Alanson now lives. The fro n t wa ll and roof was covered with a 
yellow-flowered vine 
...... 
called a creeper or house leek. He was a str<Jg 
whig. He brought sor;, e eng rafted apple trees frm:: La rietta on vJ'lich 
wa s a s p rout from the root. When he was gettins the~ out he jerked 
~.rf the s11rout and and said to h.is sor., Alanson, v:1ho was t11en a tout 
ei ght or nine :r ea rs old: ''He-re, ~' OU may have this Dem ocrat." The 
boy t 001( the s -o rout and set it out, a nd it is ,;_hat the f a r famed Rom e 
Beauty a:pnle ori g ina ted fro!"' . His sons were: Al a nson, v:ho r.1 2 r-
ri ed Se rah Radford. She died, and his s e cond vlife, ·rho is nov: l:ving , 
wa s the ~i dow of ~r.tilli a~ P a ine a nd t h e ~a ughter of J srr es Eask el} 
;1.l -s n sor R. ,J-il lett, i s n e2 rJ.y - :i..ind, is o 5 ood preac J-,_er a nd s !-: ol a r) 
v:8 2 a : ~eL'lcd ist pre.scl1er i n ':exa s. Cf h is :.J.3u c:-.i': ters -- Chlo e rr,::. rried 
ThoFa s J? r direr ; Ca nd a ce rrar r i ed E.t.\~ kefield· Fhil ~nd2 rar r i e d 
r-1': nry Ra dford; Er7rna ::rarried George 11,a~, efield. Aft er tr.e dea t h cf 
h js f irst wife he r:1ar· ried the vd dow Ris::1__ey, by -:h of:: he .had a son 
Elisha. :2li sha r:12 rr ied Henrietta Jones , dau ght e r of \'dlli arr a nd Isa-
1_, e lle Jones, and a daughter Irene ,·,ho m8rrie ~!. :\:a rt ~::t±~xSinger, 
c oth 1 of ,h01:: live near Vl i§c!sor Chapel. 'I'he ,;-.:i d ow Ris::1__ey ,'la d h·10 
la u ghters, one of \' .hOY'' was siad t o 'be the han dsowest girl in the 
( ,: -ife 1:en t i'· .h. her son-in-lav:, Jaco'o Locey, to Louisiana, 2nd is no 1:, 
The next below was '..illi ~rr; Gillett, r:-~o lived ·: esr vJjerE 
could ~ 2ke h is own au 1 ers 2n d other tools· he ~9s a good stone 
Gillett 2:ri d lives en .his farm. F is secon· so:, , Cor~· -_lon, r· ~·:::ried tJ11.'. 
snd now lives in 
~r. F. Judd; ~ inerva KBrried ieorge Brown, by whom she had ~illiarn, 
Enily, and l<,. George). After his deat.r. s.rie r:,a :r-ried ~?obert 3crouse 
and roved to Illinois. 
Be ck of this lot and under the river bank a -f:ew ro::l.s north 
of v,}, ere 1.or."e Cha;iel nov.' stends lived e.ior :::·e rtlet ftoster. Ee ·.·.r s a 
Th e 'c e 1 OY.' of 
,. - rr, f 1 Lr.1urley s _vcouse -and the Kir·'calJ . .:--:0 ~_1se .he· '..J_jlt a ;, orse r:, il Y-'1 ich 
is now used as a barn. Ee sold to \'i2llace ::.cir. 1:ell, ?r:d movec. to In-
di a na. 
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O' ns, and afte:rw? r ds r'.o ved t o 111 :i n c is. He died t her e a fter raising 
seventeen chil:ir en, t wo of who: · a r e no r., l ivirF· i n t h is 'cottor.J, viz : 
E::. l en Cru t hrie, one of t :1e suhstar:tial citiz er!s c f t11:is ne::. s ~to r -
hood, v;ei gh ing at out 2 1 0 :o ounds a r::d she )'}as fi VE boys a nd t h r ee 
t:: i r 1 s 1 i v i n s • She is a ,.-·hole t ear· a t v.1hateve r '.£he un j_e rtakes ; the 
other is ~s q . Robert Sp r ou s e, w~o look s r au ~h , t ut is hard a nd 
soun' t o t he 'c o t t o:c, • Ee a hBrd work i ng in du s trj ous and sob er 
~a n, but vo uld not send his chi l ~ r en to school. He s ~i d if he ~ i d 
that t h ey v1oul rl ~<: nov1,t oo r·uch, and h e dj_dn 't v1?.nt therr to 'Ge 21'., r t -
I E"ver saw. His l·8 r ~- v:a s t h e f i rst cu~ldinc ev e r r -cd::ed in ~ore 
'I'ov1,ship vi t ho ut the use of whiskey. Ee v.ent to Al ans o r, r~ i llett to 
q " t h L t o he 1 u r a i s e J1 i s 'c a r n • Al 2 n s on s a i d : ''Ar e ." o -~: f o i n ' t o 
h ave any v·hi sl:ey? '1 L r. Sprouse sa i d "Yes''. . il 2 n s on s a i d :t I ·,rn n ' t 
'' Hov.· t h en, arr I going to g et it d one?!! sai d }~r . Sp r ous e. 
'Go and ask w~ orr I tell y ou to and tell them you won 't ~ave Gny ~his -
'< ey, 2nd v.·e'll ut it u:p." :i::e d±d · so.< :, ·.:1 e -:)ut it u·-. be f cre fcu r o ' 
clock; a nd a fter~ it v,1as up , }'J e l oo }~ e d at t .:".t e Cuildin ~; sr d s2id : 
all the ~;ui :1.din e:s a nd roll all the l ogs ir. ::u8:l7.er P otto:c-: 1.i thou t 
ycJ,isk ey'? " V:E CAK , AXD Y.E \ ,ILL, a nd we d id no t l12ve 2n ? r,;ore a t lo c 
rollinzs or ho use raising s after that. 
He c a r:1 e t o t lli s b o t t orr a b o u t 18 0 0 , s e t t 1 e d i r: t .he b o t t orr: , 
2n d c ould n8 ve b c u -··:ht v·Jw t is r:ov· tne i r1 ta11 ta rJT, for .··i oo.oo t ut 
::l.id not ~. i ke t!':e '' arze r ';: a nd he boup:ht 2 hi~. l fa r.··· and mo v ed on it, aa 
stated ac ove. He Vi2 S :;rreat for -'.'.arie. Ee 2nd Col. Abe :.: iller 8r: d 
others, nrocured a l l their lea d f r o~ the Pa 1dy mines, and ntat 
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s eerr,s sir, f u 1. ar, n e ither of t .r._ e ol d sett' e,·s ever ev er t oo' but one 
of }-:is so:r.s ,r,; j th- hi m, 2 nd t}1at but once, a nd 20 no one imOVi S v,here 
any of the~ are loca ted. He Fined his own lead for his t ull e ts 
on the w,gters of ? addy creek, near Rorr:e Chapel. Ee and Col. Abe 
~iller would shDot wild turk eys in the botto~ and in Broad Hollow 
in the fall that were so fat that many of the!r v1ould burst oDen 
when they fell fror:-: the beech trees v:hen they were shot. 
Just below him lived John Russell in ? frame house , ceiled 
1.·ith bricks laid in lir.1e. He moved away. Some of his relatives 
live in ~est Virg inia. 
The next below v.'as V/illie Hall, v;ho came fro:r.: Vir ,,inia. Be 
was a go od farmer, and nei ghbor and was also a t lac:ksrni th. Eve:cyone 
liked ''Old Billy'' He wa s fond of cider and tr eacle beer. 
Vih e n he ex - erienced reli g ion, Hector :Pritchard jur:c ped so hi ght ha t 
when he ca me d (!l)J'lll r:i s head 'er ote a ' ole i r. the fl oor, 1.'.hi ch was 
:r.ade of yellow pine. 1.: r. Kirrba 11 Seid, 
L 
''od Billy didn't need reli g ion. 
He was e- ood enough without it''. He was v e ry kir!d to c rd ldren: alvrnJSs 
r o t i c e d t hem c.1 n d 1ro u 1 d t a l k t o th er'· j f t h e o l -:l ::~ ol ks l i a d t o v; a i t . 
His children: Henry, ma rried H2rriett, da u g hter of Hen r y Neff an d 
went to Indic:na, Vlhere he died; Robert n: 2 rried Juli a :/ iller, d2 u zhter 
of Col. Abe miller, 2nd now lives or: ::oa rt of L:--i.e old hor'.1 estead: Cha r-
les m2 rried Sarah, dau ghter of Zebulon Gillett and moved to Indiana; 
~ illian W. married Elizabeth Radford, , sister to William and Eenry 
Ra dford. She died, and he married vidow L:a ry Ann Ev1ing, :i nd nov.' lives 
ir. 8 house he built near v.1here ''Old Bill's" h cuse stood~ J. \ esley 
warried 1:ary, dau [0hter of Ge,~.Abe Smith. J a.ughters : 'I'abitb.a, mar -
ried Abraharr: l\eff and still lives ir: the bottom. ::? re nces ma rried 
Vir0 . Russell, moved to Illinois, a nd died; Polly married Asel Keal 
"'-and r ,ovecl. to Illinois: Elizaceth ma rried Isaac Cumstun, fror- r: ear Ara . ~ 
bia. He moved to Illinois, wh ere he died. 
- ll -
::outh of this, on the bank in front of where Ed Srdth now lives 
(. Col Abe Eiller lived in a small, lo? cabin. He kept a ferry there ' 
and afterw c-:rd moved it down o :,~:ioaite Guyandotte. He Vias Colonel of 
t},_e 1= ilitia regiment. His children: S2rah marri ed nector F'ri tchard, 
~ 
and is dead; Er aline Shaw W?S her dau ghter: ~r'•~ -..,,arried Kathaniel 
,· Trowbridge, afterw:1rcl.s ma-:c-Tied :-iector ?ritc:;B rd, 9 n:l is now ma rried 1x: 
to Merrit 3yard (Her dauQhter Harriett Trowbridge married m~rried 
Ansel Wood, the father of ~qoy and Julia Wood, I think anothEr son 
younger than these thou ~h I cannot recall his name ~.~.s. ); ~ary 
married :92vid \'i_,.,itcomb, a Methodist :p:".'eacher (She died at the as e of 
24, 9nd her t ornb is the earliest to be found .'·in the .:\O~e grave-
yard, d :1 te 1832. my Grandmother Sprouse' s being being in 1833, 
Vi.W.S. Ellen married Dudley Smith and lives in '.}uyandotte, w. Va.; 
~ 
Susan married C.R.Pease; Elizabeth married Warren McGee; Rebecca 
~arried L.E.McGee and is dead.; John married Ka rinda Gillett, and 
lives there. '-. ~ W- ~~ 
Col.Miller was a noted hunter; he hunted for many miles 
i n t o Vi r ,g i n i a • He , one day, ~ e d a r o ~r e a r o u n d hi s ( 1 e g , t o o k hi s 
I 
gun in one hand and his torch in the other, cra 1:le::l. into a bear s 
den, and shot the bea r between the eyes. He then fastened a ro p e to 
the bear, anrJ · is brotlie rs pulled him -:,ut. He ,"!n d one o r t ,,.!O •'.' P :e:.:s 
y,r uld ofte:n 1: rin s: a ca noe :i..oad of deer h '.:.1r·s 2 nd bear rnEa t :5 ovm 
3uyandotte river. One wWl r a s~a ll boy he an3 h i 2 brothers were~~ 
their shirt tails at the river, fishin g when they saTI rore Indians 
lco>inc; for thern, but t:1.e Indians did not S'?e them. They ran to the 
tu. shes under the bank ani u:p the ri ve"l', under cover, of the 'cus_>:e2, j 
to Fe~eral creek. They then madedup the creek to evade the search 
to a .hollow log and crawled into it, and rnra ined there all day and 
night, as still as mice. They heard the Indians several times 
valkin ,;, on the log ir. search of them, cut they did not find 
( them. Co 1. Ace's mot her was onte Di ck i ng cue um"c ers and di::;:- D·ing 1Jo-
t at o es, vhen she saw an Indian near by hiddEn in the punkin vines. 
He ~as lyin ~ on his face and supposed she did not see him. She 
quietly picked cucurrbers and dug "00tatoes untiJ she ': ot close to hirr:, 
when she struck hfr· with the hoe and and took off the upper half of 
his head. Snother time, vhen the men folks were gone, she she 
... -
ca:me ir, fro :--· milking' "~en she heard sor ·e Indians1 bre.:dhin~ in the 
loft. She set down her milk, quietly Dicked up her two children who 
were sleeping on the bed, went out and went by the by-naths so as 
to deceive the Indians and carried the children to tne nearest 
neip:hbors, a dist"nce of four miles. The next rrornir.2 she found 
her house han been burned down. 
There W8S a i:iill on Paddy creek '."llere Alansor: :3-illett gfter-
v,s rd owned. "01 l ~an Doolittle '' O'lmed it ,, hen I ca:r.1e. Ee woul 1:l. often 
say: ''Old man Doolittle, Luther :80 - less and Abner Do - not:hinc-:-at 
a 11 it. 
Abo v e h ir:1 , an r:1. n ea r ,,,,here V,'rl • Ra d f or d no v, 1 i v es , o 1 i I s a a c 
Bell lived. I think he died there. Lived to be 10· years old. He 
bu i lt the ?addy cree}{ mill i;-,hich .::X:,olittle ran. 
Johnson /8ell lived a't:ove Joe J.: iller' s and ov:ned a lot of 
land. He was a ship carpenter, and owned the only flock of sheep 
in Ro:rvie Tvp. ,;}:en I ca r:: e He had no childr e n • 
.,\,., 
Old man :B)mcis lived just 8'co•re 1-:r.Eelle's, Ee lo s t .1-- is v;jfe 
and a ft erw 3rd narri ed Y.idow SaraJ1 Tiadford, rrother of Hr:nry a nd 
cis moved on 1i ves, ,md 
+nere died. 





I have nov.' told of all v:ho lived in Ror-i e Tw • 
wJr..~ 
v,.he re I 
c a l'.!le here in Septem'cer, 1 819. There v:as but one w?gon i n the Tv.p. 
a n,.i, it was ovmed cy :: .: r. Vr: ntraux. Ee J1ad a 70:-· e o: ox en s nd a v: 'J ,-- on 
and he had the only lo ~ c2tin i n t h e 'T' -'- wp. Ther e \ '1a s a t ~-;7 r · a s t t i'1a t 
I 
y ear, 2nd a bi g f ire burn ed a ll ove r the cou ntry t ot h e wat ers 
edge. We fou ~h t t wo days 2n d t hr e e n i shts t o ke e~ it off cur f ences 
The re w2s neit h er sno,y, ic e nor r 2 L"! tha t ,· inter: the lilc e r:as not 
be =n kno~n since that ti~e. P2dd.y cr e e~c cid not run, and t here XE 
v.•as no rise and no ice in the Ohil river that v;int er. There Vi:, s 
t he only grass land i!l t he T\·,p. It vr 0 s ac ov e the cr e ek-, ra t 
cor,es in ne3r the v1 idow Guthrie's. I think the first lo g: cabin 
school house wa s put up that f a ll ne n r where L r. Ggrd iner's old hcus e 
j s now. 
- 14-
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- ADA P. JOHNSTON TAKEN EY DEATH -
Was Well Known Member of Early Cabell County Family. 
I 
Miss Ada P. Johnston, a descendant of one of Cabell County s 
earl~est families, died at 10 o'clock yesterday morning at her 
home, t,t530 -- 6th Avenue. l(iss Johnston wa.s stricken v,ith paralysis 
last October, and had been in failing heal th since. 
The daughter of Wm.L. and Susan Johnston, she was born in 
what is now Huntington and has resided here throughout her life. 
At the time of her death she resided with her sister, Miss Eliza-
beth Johnston, who was a teacher in Bu r fington school for nearly 
Z 5 yea rs. 
Her parents came to the present site of Huntington in 1820 , 
from Burlington, o., where Mr.Johnston settled shortly after comir,g 
to this country. He married Susan Gould, at Huntington, and later 
settled on a. large farm which now comprises a large :portion of 
Viest Huntington. The home in which the daughter was born was razed 
several years ago to make w~y for a factory at Ninth Street, West. 
Miss Johnston w as one of the early members of the Congregation-
al Church. She was active in its work until she was stricken ill. 
She was educated at Marshall College, and was the family historian 
The Johnston family history is closely identified with the 
growth of the tri - state region and is associated with the Village of 
Burlir_igton, which was, at that time, one of the largest settlements 
in this vicinity. In addition to the sister with whom she resided, 
Miss Johnston leaves another sister, Mrs.R.L.Day, also of Hunting-
ton. 
Funeral services will be held to-morro~ at the resid ence. The 
funeral hour had not been announced last night. Burial will be at 





I had this much written when your very welcome letter 
Will sure be glad to see yo~ folks come to Kansas, and 
(Maybe) we can get the Ray tribe in their proper nlaces. The in-
formation I sent you ca.me from records in Washington, D.C. by a. 
cousin, Madge Ray Meade, deceased, mother of Ray lleade, of De -
troit. I ha.d not written Joseph, for I was in very poor health for 
severa.l weeks. My husba.nd was very crippled u:p frorr rheumatism, and 
my mother has been very ill. In betwee:m, I've tried to help out 
by doing dressmaking; and sometimes things were pretty slim. Our 
da.ughter, Margaret, is now working in Spokane, Wa.shington and helps 
us a whole lot. Ada. will remember her. Mother surely enjoyed the 
article; and she wants you to do her a favor: when you talk to Mrs. 
Farmer, ask her if ,any of the farmers came from New Haven, Conn. 
I 
or Vermont. Mother s gra:rndmother wa.s a. Jane Ann l7armer, of one of 
those places and married a. Preserved Wheeler. 
You are certainly fortunate to have gotten all the records 
of your mother's people. Elba and Jim McGinnis visited at my parent~ 
home in Laurence in 1907. I met them, both, there. 
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Ha,.py, pros-
nerous New Year, Your cousin, 
(Signed) Nell Sullivan. 
( 
(Copy) 
- FAliILY OF LUKE E. RAY i 
Henry Ra.y, deceased, daughter Madge Ra.y :Meade (deceased} 
her son, Henry Ray Meade lives at #2915, Glendale, Detroit, Mich. 
Eliza. Ray Williams, (deceased), son Elmer Williams 109 E. 
Kendall Street, Corona, California. 
Son Gordon Williams (deceased), his wife and children, live at 
#201, Winona Drive, Decatur, Georgia. 
Para.lee Rose Ray Maloy (deceased) She was the last surviv-
ing member of the family, and died just last November, at the age of 
97. Her son, Prentice, Maloy, of Hutchinson, Ka.nsa.s; daughter Mrs. 
Lalla Brighton, of Council Grove, Kans. 
Sarah Francis Ray Bea.m (deceased) son Dolfo Beam, daughter 
Bonnie B ea.1n Bushing, Cora B ea.m Crock et t, all of Ri vhla.nd, Kans. 
which is 10 miles from Overbrook, and Fannie Beam Horpis, of Pomona. 
Geyer Ray (deceased) son, Ea.rl Ray, of Louisiana, Mo., and Mri 
Eula. Ra.y Gast of Webster Grove, Mo. (Uncle Geyer' s wife is still 
living with her daughter. She and my mother a.re the only ones left 
of that generation). 
Barcelmus C. Ra.y,(deceased) and my father, son Ernest Ray, 
of Meriden, Kans, son Luke Elmer Ra.y of Topeka. (He was named for 
Grandfather Ray), and myself, Nellie Ray Sullivan, Overbrook, Kans. 
George Ray (deceased), son Warren Droun:Ra.y, of 6418 Harrison St. 
Ha mmond, Ind. 
Florence Ray Howell (deceased) daughter Sarah Howell McCue, of 
Plainfield, N.J. 
Luke E. Ray,Jr. died about 18?6. He was the y oungest boy, andw 




May 24, 1939. 
Mr. Joseph S. Ray, 
Danville, W. Va. 
Dear Cousin Joseph: 
I guess this is the proper way to address you. I 
was surely surprised, and also delighted to hear from you and your 
Kind invitation to attend the reunion of the Ray Clan. 
Yes, fr ell and his wife and family visited us several 
years ago; and siece then Ada. and the children have visited us. They 
are a lovely family, and we enjoyed them so much. Had a card from 
t h ·e:':l Xmas time, but I'm the world worst correspondent. It is rather 
a joke in the Ray family a.round here, if you want to find out any-
thing about the Ray family just a.s Nell Ray (That's me), and she can 
tell you. But I don't know anything atout many of the West Virginia 
people except Uncle Ben Ra.y's daughter, :Mary Ra.y McGipnis who has a 
son living in Laurence, Kans. 30 miles from here. Of course, Cousin 
Mary has been dead a number of years. Osborne McGinnis and us visit. 
On a separate sheet I will give you the descendants 
of Luke E. Ray. His wife was Marietta. Drown, and her mother, Mary 
Davis, and I don't know whether any of her people are still alive 
(or descendants) or not. None of the Drounes ever came any farther 
west than St.Louis, except to visit. Grandmother Ray had a sister 
America., and I never found out what became of her. Her youngest 
brother's name was Perle Droun, and he lived in St.Louis, and visit 
ed us a number of times when I was a child. I'm 59 yea.rs of age 
now; so that has been a long time ago. My oldest brother, and my 
mother live on a little farm north-west of To r eka., about 45 miles 
from here. My younger brother lives in Toueka. 
-1 -
I > 
We have two ciaught ers, Grae e Ray Sullivan, Fri end. The cl des t one 
is married and has three children by John Friend, 13 years old 
and twin girls, Betty and Peggy Friend, 11 years old to - day. One 
. - . -
youngest daughter, Margaret, works in Kansas City. You will see by 
the lis a.bout the Crocketts. Cora•s son, Stephen, expects to make 
a trip to West Virginia. with his family in July, as that is when he 
will take his vacation. He will come to see you folks. I talked to 
his mother to-day. He is a mail clerk out of Kansas City. 
Vie will be glad to see a.ny of the Ra.y cla.n at any time. Tell 
Nell and Ada I'v e not forgotten them. 
I have a.n article that Grandfather Ray brought to Kansas 
from West Virginia: It has been a curiosity to lots of people, a. conk 
shell that was used to call the slaves from the fields. 
Yes, any informa.tion tha.t you ca.n give me will be grea.tly ap-
preciated. I've always been the one to keep tab on these things, un-
til now some more of the family are getting ancestor, or cl c-. n con-
scious. Would you send me a list of ,Grandfather's brothers and their 
descendants? Did he have any sisters? I don't know whether any of 
the clan will be able to attend, but I'll notify them, and I do hope 
some of them can. It will be impossible for me to attend, · but I sure 
ly do appreciate the invitation and hope to hear fro~ you a.gain; and 
when the Reunion is held, and if there · is a write - up, ~ould so 
like one. 
Your cousin, 





( Dear Cousin Sydney: 
Pardon me for being late in answering your letter 
and thanking you for that fine ment. It certainly came at a good time 
Jim was crippled up with inflammatory rheumatism, in both knees. Had 
to help him up, and I sure had a. time: Had all the c Y•ores to do, take 
care of Mother. She is now still in bed, coal, ashes, water; our 
c i s t er n fro z e up , and the s i nk d r a i n wa s , t o o • and frov 10 to 15 
belo~ zero; but they are both coming fine. Mother is able to come 
downsta.irs, and get around by herself; has not been out of doors, yet 
and Jim got rid of the swelling and pain. would rub on the liniment 
good, and put hot pad of them & he is about as usual. Have had snow 
since Saturday before Christmas, and just below freezing now. Spring 
can't come any toon soon for me, now. I had a letter from the McGin-
nis's a while back. They are coming over when the weather clears; they 
certainly are fine people. Do you know anything about the a.mily of 
Maggie McGinnis? That cousin Mary McGinnis raised? (She was a grand-
daughter of her's) She married, and had one or two children when she 
died. Her father was a 
Alba .• 
n~other of Osborne's, and I think his name was 
Steven Crockett's have bought,, them a new modern home in 
Kansas City. 
Sunday, : ·arch 3rd. 
Well you can see quite a time between the begi~ning and the end 
ing of this letter. I've been so busy when ni ght came that was too 
tired to finish this; so, please pardon the intermission. Hope all of 
yo'Jr fajily is well, and ha.veesca.ped the 'flue. My brother and wife 
both had it pretty bad. Virite when you can. Affectionately, 
(Signed) Nell Sullivan. 
( 
(Copy) 
Joseph Sidney Ray, 
219 Second Avenue, 
St. Albans, W. Va.. 
Des ~endant of Dr. Henry Hampton. 
LINEAGE. 
I. Joseph Sidney Ray, born Aoril 3, 1873, being oft he age of 
18 and upwards, hereby apply for membership in the Society Sons 
of the American Revolution by right of lineal descent in the follow-
ing line from Dr.Henry Ha.mppon, who was born in Virginia on the 
day of His place of residence uring the Revolution 
was Prince William County, Virginia 
!. I em the son of Benjamin Ray, born Me rch 9, 1845, and his 
wife, Mary Jean Cardwell, born 1845; died October,1890 
Married in 1866 (Book II, page 16, Cabell County Court records). 
2. The sa.id Mary Jea.n Cardwell was the daughter of Manoa.h Nathan 
Cardwell, born May i, 1822; died Dec.19, 1898, and his wife, Sarah 
Ann Hollenbeck, born July 9, 1822; died September 1902; married 
1843. 
3. The said Sarah Ann Hollenbeck was the child of Martin Hollen-
beck, born about 1780; died (will probated) April 9, 1849, and his 
wife, Eleanor Hampton, born 1791, died Au gust, 1873. Married SeDtem-
ber 1, 1811. 
4. The said Eleanor Hampton was the child of Dr.Henry Hampton, 
born in 1754, died 1834; and his wife, Elizabeth Plunckett, born 
1758; died 1802. Married 1799. 
ANCESTOR'S SERVICES. 
j 
My Ancestor s services in as s isting in the establishment of 
American independence during the wa.r of the revoili.ution were as 
follows: Dr.Henry Hampton served as a Surgeon's Mate in the 
Virginia troops from Prince William County, Virginia.. After the 
-1-
Revolution he emigrated to the Ohio Va lley, to take posession of 
vast acreage willed ··to him by his father. 
See National No. D.A.R. 146242. 
To expedite the verification of papers give, if po~sible, the 
resid f nce of the family in each generation. (Numbers below refer 
to corresnonding generations on page 2, of Anplication Blank.) 
2. Cabell (or Wayne ) County, Virginia, later West Virginia. 
3. CPbell County, Vir~inia, later West Vir ~inia. 





One of the best remembered old tirre teachers was Rev. Law-
rence Dickerson. Hewes born on Camp Creek, about one - half mile 
from East Lynn, in 1860. He began teaching in 1879 at Bartra.rn Fork, 
and later taught at Two Mile, Nfwcomc , and East Lynn. I went to 
school to him in 1882 in the old log house on Little Lynn Creek. He 
then lived about four miles from the school house, and rode to and 
from school horseback. Many incidents of the school I can remember 
as if it were but yesterday. 
Just acro s s the Branch frorr, the school house was a saw mill 
and a. well about ei ght or ten feet deep had been du g to supply 
water for the mill. It had not been walled up with stone, and so 
was wide. One morning Mr.Sickerson hitched his horse near this 
we 11, and aft er school 11 took uptt the horse, somehow, slipped over 
into the well. There was great excitement, and the school rushed 
to the scene of the catastrophe. Some help was obtained; and after 
digging awa.y pa.rt of the side of the well the horse was rescued 
fro~ its perilous situation. Mr.Dickerson treated the men who help-
ed on cigars, the first I ev er re~ember of ,seeing. 
He was strict in his rtits·ct.t,.lh:t,ne, a.nd taught us many Bi-
ble stories, some of which I sti l l remember. He, later, went to a 
Theological School in Louisville, Ky. and preached for n'any yea.rs. 
He moved to Buffa.lo, in Putnam County, and I believe he 
taught school there, as well a.s pr eached. Oje song he tau ght us to 
sing in school was "Counties If West Vir~inia." I have since used 
the sams song in school. This song was sung a.t one of Mr.Dicerson's 
re - unions He moved frorr, Putna.rn County to Prosu ect ,o., and a.1-
th0u gh he was more than 200 miles from this nla.ce he began, in 
1926, to hold re - unions of his fem.er pupils at Armi lda School house 
At the first of these re - uni cns about about five ~undred persons 
-1-
came out to meet him. He kept up these re - unions f~r about eighteen 
years, until his death in 1945, and the attendance~as good, 
- . 
sometimes reaching near one thousand mark. 
At these reunions many of his old many of his old pupils 
gathered, and sang songs, recited from McGuffey's Readers, had 
spe~ling bees, played ball, and retold the stories of their school 
days. 
Mr.Dickerson was, also, on-ce County Superintendent of 
Schools in Wayne County. He wrote songs about his old pupils, among 
them '1The Lone Trail throu gh the Low Ga.p 11 and ~'arewell to old Pu-
pi ls11, given below: 
Farewell, Bartram Fork of Lynn, 
I loved you in my youth. 
You stood most lojally by me 
While I tried to teach the truth. 
Chorus. 
Farewell, dear old pupils, farewell dear old home, 
I'm going away to leave you now, I'm qoing away to roam. 
Farewell East Lynn country, the place where I was born 
Men hunted game in winter; in summer hoed the corn. 
Fa.rewel!l, mouth of New comb, where we spent some happy days, 
We enjoyed the old log school house;we enjoyed our noon-time 
• plays • 
Farewell, dear old Two Mile, the a nple of my eye; 
I loved you as a little boy; I'll love you ' till I die. 
Farewell to all you people, I've found you good and true, 
While I sometimes think of others, I always think of you. 
Farewell to this whole country, farewell before I die, 
I hope to meet all of you in the school above the sky. 
Since reunions began in 1926, about sixty of Mr.Dickerson 4s 
old pupils have passed away. Mr.Dickerson died in Utt 1945. 
- 3 -
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( Copy ) 
F. B •. Lambert, 
Barboursville, W. Va.. 
Dea.r Sir: 
Mrs. Clara Lane, R.R.l, 
Bonner•s Ferry, Idaho. 
Oct. 14, 1940 
I a.m writing this for my mother. I wi 11 try and give you 
some of the history of Mother and her family. 
Epilona Rose was born July 27th, 1864, in Lawrence Co., 
Ohio. She was married to Sa.muel :--:. ichard Swain June 23, 1883, by 
Justice - of-the-Peace Frobodg, from Gallipolis, Ohio. (His mother 1s 
name wa.s Emily Ari tis. Father*s · name was Otha. Swa:in). 
Samuel Ri cha.rd Swa. in was born December 24, 1863; died Ja.n. 
22, 1913. 
Born to Epilena and Richard Swain were eight children: 
1. Otha Linco; July ~0th, 1884. Died Oct.10, 1884. 
2. Clara Ellen, born May 22nd, 1886; married Jan.17th, 1905, 
a.t Pender, Neb. to Da.lla.s Lane, of Wa.lthill, Nebr.Eight 
children were born to them: Dollie Edna, Roy Orval, Opal El-
len, Thelrna Forney, Earl Clifford, Leslie Willard, Vera 
Fay, Reva Gene, All are living but Mr.Lane, who died Aug. 
20, 1940. Children all living; (One boy Lieut. in army. All 
married but youngest girl. 
3. Jerry Earnest, Feb.9, 1888. Married in 1817 to Gladis Moon 
ey, at Ainsworth, Nebr. Had six children--Jack, in army, 
EI!'ma Lou, Barba., Don, Dorthy. Address, Martin, S.D. 
Earnest served in Worl War No.1. 
4th. Carry Edward, born Jan. 29, 1890; married Elsie Dor-
ren at Walthill, Nebr. 
-1-
Have a general merchandise store 
in Bartlett, Nebr. Had two qhildren, Frances and Willma. 
5th. Charley Omar, March 24, 1892. Served in World War No.l. 
Married Eva Kanoa in 1934. at Fort Springs, S. D. They have 
two children-- , Leslie 9, Shirley 7. Address: San Point, Idaho. 
6th. Harry Clyde, born May 10, 1895. Married ];~ary Robb, at T 
Nebr. Have eight children: Lynn, John in army, Rosa Mae, 
June, Clyde,Jr. in Navy, Howard, Mary Ann, Virginia Lee. Ad -
dress, Lisco, Nebr. 
7th. William Floyd, born April 20, 1900; died July 22nd,1900. 
8th. Geneva Goldie, born March 14th, 1907. Was married in 1926 to 
Bertel Nelson at Sidney, Nebr •• They have five cgildren: 
Lolo Faye, Robert Oma.r, Richard Lee, Clara Lou, and Edward Lawrence. 
Live on a little farm in Idaho (Bonner'11 Ferry). 
I have no picture of my father, only la.rge one. Am sending one 
of mother which I would like returned. 
Hope this is what youwa.nt. 
Sincerely, 
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~;· Jlt nuis .. : l)IAUDIE SNODGRAS·~· :'j:~.irty-lour 
,·)< · 1year~ •j>Jd, of Cuzzle, W.. ,·,\,'ho died : · , Saturday In a Huntington·' li , 
~~ " be buried in the Works ·ce ery to!-fi . , 9wlng ,ftineral servip.es today 'ii.t ,~ P. M, 
1' • ·at th.e. Baptist Cliurch on · .!ren Mile r ~f Jt.r~!\.~~~e, ?o~r is •t t· re_~\~ence. '.; j 
\ ;>' §lVELL •·.EPLIN~Forty-one.,;. years ' 'old,. oi 
?--= ~ .ranchland Route 1, wht,dled Saturday t 
om ~;~~krdt c~':n~tert}1~llob:i;g "l~~~r1F se~~ 
:e .. ,:,.1ces today at_;:11 · A. M. at th~. Raccoon 
I '·· Baptist Church, . with the ;Rev. Paris 
·g~1 / 'Adkh!S and t!i'e · Rev. Willianf/Gue o!fi-·ed· · .. cl~tmg. Th_e. b,o\ly !• at -the r_e~.ldence. ·j e 
•r:; '.ioiih 'it, HALi:.;,.Eighty- six yea' f old, who e 
.;; '' di.ed Saturday 1at: the home I){ a dau gh- c 
Of
';'_ -: tef,; Mrs. E, Y,.' 'Pillon, 702 Thirtieth t, 
· Street, will be · buried in ·the Locust 1 
Grove Cemetery , following funeral · serv- 3 
rt lees today at l II .. M. at the Locust c 
ix Orove Method~~h-~rch at Greaslb , Ridge. ..., l'✓- : •• , f ' · o 
f, ~~RS. ' E~LA HA.IJ . . 1xty::;~~-:;-a:f'~l~i f 
S who died Fr1dai:at her Proctorville, 0., P 
- . t-i.?:ome,. wlll be li\irled In the Rome, . 0 ., 1 i ljll,t~emetery following funeral services to-
~ !:)l!&V at 2 30 & M. at the Hall ' Funeral 
L 'Jic{lle at Proctorville w1lh the Rev. 
r :[ Everot_t ; Bowen. officiating. The body c 
,e ;·: wlll'''be' · at the , funeral --holn_e untl! L 
li1 y. after, the services. ·. ~·:;:,.,_· · . 
:!· ;;R( .''G~RTRUD~E ;J§j;_ Seventy- j fd · · fl'\'.e :year• old ,. who died \'itdby at her , ts \ hopie; · 381;3 Hillside Drive; ~ !'."lie buried 
1·; : In ·,Greenbottom _· Cemetery following lu, . ;. neral:•servlces today at 2 P. M. at the ; ~ ':·• Oreenbo·1wm Church ' with the Rev. p 
ia ". Ernest Cremeans officiating. The body ae "' wlll be at ., the· •home of., Delbert Arthur, 
ih ,,2~l '.:M~rshall Street, Until , the funeral. 
? ••• ~~~111.r.>-t-•·,-! , --.- .- . ~~ ~~~v _. ~ 
pf ·AUDREY,' JEANE J(}RDAN-Ir\Un t ,taugh-
~l; J.fer .of Mr. :, and•· Mrs. Ba'jl!'j Jordan· of , 
\g"' ', · Fredericktown, 0., who dle'<k ln a Hunt- 1 
,', ln/iton hospital Saturday, \'l!ll be burled I 
\n. ·,.- in 'Noodmere Cemetery fo!).owlng funeral 1 
1g- ·services today · ,at 10 A. Mms;t•·the Willis 
\'i · :, Funeral Holl)e ·. •l!h the Rev. E. E. 
,n . D,avidson off\C~~Ir1111, . : . . 
,; i1rns: ·a' E O Ra¥'A.. fLE.-TT McCLURE - . 
:d : Seventy-two years old, 1803 Pine Stree.t, · .. 
5 · Kenova, who di~d in a Huntington h,;,i- · 1 :Ii pita! Saturday, will be buried Ins \l.~t -~· 
t,O ~~~n~~d~~ru:ierl i~ll~in;t f~~:r :: ... 
Methodist Church with the Rev.f . . C 
d Bright, pastor, a nd the Rev. •~,!, .. S. I 
! Thornburg officiating. The body 1s at {~ 
1e the residence. w, 
~ --- /TI 
,y )IRS. NA!IICY NICHOLAS-Eighty yea rs1co 
1p old, died at 11 :lo P . M. Saturday at her N 
, 1· home at ?v1ilton. Funeral services will be ! 
· - conduct.ed tomoi:row at 2:30 P. M. at r 
, the ' Milton Methodist Church by the c 
x! ' Rev. D. L. Snyder, pastor. Burial will D 
ie i ~:~ intathe"n ~~lti--. C;~T~~::r~e ~~!te~~~~ $ 
l· fron\ the Heck &J Danford Funeral Home t 
p, • a < Milton_. Survivl,ng are t-hree d_aughters.
1
9 
,S, · Mrs. Susie Ball ·P,f Slay t.on, Mmn.. and 
9 •~ ~1~ho1~~or~! ~~T1,i~~ t!~d st~~~· f~~~ ! 
' and..·J.esslc Nicholas of Milton: one step- ) 1 
(1 ,'son, \ A', P. Nicholas. ·01 ' Huntington, and ' . 
1 . 27 ~randchild ren •. ~11 . step-grandchildren : I 
i, " .. :"'nd J .@.. .Jlr~~t-g!.i\,l),a_fil!_ld_re_n. .. ·',,~·., 131 
·r • '•r.··• ---- ,~~~ ,r ----. Y.-i.;ll; 
:.JJiS::~~',\.LLJ.E ., SP f~oy,f~ .· : dle4 
yea'r~\ old,. , ~lie ~: terday at her om_e, 
. at 10·•5· P. M. ~,es Sh had ·been ill 
' SH Northcott court, e~cer ~.waSi born g 
. ~islnce FrldaY:,~••j~J'ary 15~; 18'µ, and a 
. ',llal ErwmdHale,t n~ton·' ln 1921 .from Litt~• • 
·~came to un 1 waS a meintier of e 
. Rock, .Ark. She tist Church and the 
Flftb •Avenue B'\J'f the Spanish-Amer!· 
Ladles Aux,!llary o Her husband Is her 
can . War Ve_teranrselativeii , Mf. Spencer, 
only'' su~v•S,\ • Spanish-American . ";,~• w 
vetetan o I the u· -s • ·At\ll,Y· •iii: ·served 28 years n d to . the Cavendish 
bQdf' wa~ removehere • services will be 
F\/nHal~ H.Ome, t: be .,_nnounced . • Burl!'\ d 
~ "11'~lt•!/;hfn 'lw;mghill ,'C,emetery, ·,1 '. 'i,' , -~w: .. ER.Jf •enty-folli- 'years i THOlllAS J .. _l{A~[ty o· -'who died Satur• , 
,'old, of Crown M ~~ the home o! a . 
l · day . at 12 :50 P. Eth\\]' Hammond, . 923 [l 1  · daughter, Mrs. ill 1le •buned !rt Guy!'n r Norway Avenue, t Y , , .,-ear Crown,, _city .. 
· Township · Cen1e er. ·•1 t.~-. tomorrow:~ at · 2 R 
I . aft. er funeral · seg~~'. City ,Meth. od.lst • Ii\. •·M, at the r ~JI;, Williams -pastor 
I ;-cnurch .. Th_e RJ~i1~e~tchurch ,,..i Cf0Wn R . ·or the Pilgrim. .. M Haner ·.· a ·· re-
. . _l:;:lty,' '· will olllCl~1;;1veJ\y three _dii.ugh· ·9 •,; t!r.ed farmer , is ':n· d Mrs. Irene . L<>ng S 
,_. 'ters, Mrs. Ham _on • d , Mrs; . Josephme 
:\ '! i'li m<;,~~!pot~~o ~,;;,. ,"n1h~~i~d; ~~~:~ la;~ 
. ,·Jt. of Huntmgt?n an lster '~ Mrs . . ·Jan le 
\ . of . crown. City. lit/ 0 '.·01nd severa\ 1 ,, 
, . She•~~hf{dr!'t;he b~dy iia( oeent t~ir~\ :, 
~ <' f;~.;;, _tlie Stevr fu~n~i:n. ~oora·!· • • .;oodrfrr ~ 
., • i' cersv1lle, . 0 ,, ° City · > ,"i"'. .. ··' ~:~~ •. 
L ~ Haner at. crown •. -:··· 1.; ."J i • . •. 
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terday at 9 :2 f three month's. C x uneral A 
an' ' Illness o h Id tomorrow at 2:30 
t ' services twll~/\.w:ntieth street; Bp.ppt1st a 
P-• • M. a th Rev William ox. \ i · Church, with . e Burial <' will · be In 
l pastor, offtclatlngt . The body will 
spring Hill Celli• et~· of a sister, Mrs. ' 
l be taken to 1\it ~i:enth Avenue, todai; Ross Eddyi I m the Ca vendlstl Fun era 
at 11 A. 1d. rn Temam there ,,until the 
Home an W was born in Hunt- >J. 
services. Mrs. HaJei 21 1838 a daughter \ -1 
mgton on Decem_ g. all d N~nnY Holmes \ A• 
). of the late Lee · mber o[ the Twen• n1 
I Black. She waiaapt~f Church and the\sl 
· t1eth Street sc Temple 12. and , 
I . Pyt111an Sisters, fYti{ecuc. M. Morrison & -
was employed a t 1 her ,11ness. Besides Son Co. store un 1 surv iv ed by three 
the sister she .,...is R lph Gibson, Mrs. 
daughters, Mrs. a and Mrs. Edwm 
Thomas Jdell1~~!ongrandch!ldren, a ll of •1 Gould, an 
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WILL!Alll THEODORE lllcCOMAS-E!ghty daughter-· of ' the Jal~ Absolem and 
.rears old, 844 Adams Avenue, who died Catherine Forshey. Surviving are. the 
at his home Saturdny, will be buried in hu s4and , Wesley Lucas; fiv e daµglUer s, 
the Jones Cemetery in Lawrence County , !i.-lrils ! Ruby Jan.e Doss of Huntington\ 
o ., following fune ra l services today at Mrs Net.tic Stewart ol .Trace Creek . 
1:30 .P . M. at the Ja ckson Avenue Holi- Mr Harv ey Stana uglc of Hamlin and 
ness Church' with the Rev. Frank Wolle, -Misses Agnes and Mary Elizabeth Luca, 
pastor, officia ti ng, a ssis ted by the Rev. At .home; a sister, Mrs. Nola Lucas 
Hampton Lucas. or Jla m!in , and a brother, W. E. For-
--- - shey of Jackson, O. The body was_ 
\\'. F , PI:-iKER~lAl\-Seven ty -six years 1 retu rr. ed to the res iden ce yesterday lronl' 
old. of Procto rville, o., died in a Hunt- 1 tho John son-Koonlz Funera l Home atf 
ington hospital yesterday at 3 P. M- 1 Ham lin . 
The body is at the Hall Funera l Home .· · ---- ; 
a t Proc torville pending , completion o! l' VA:-ICE FRANKLIN llYilER-1223 Seventh . 
funer a l arrangements.;·~ Surviving are Avenue, who wa s found dead a t hi s 1 
the widow, Mrs. Millie l'inkerrnan; one home Friday, will be buried in a Hunt.-





an~an1g~~ ~a~f[:~wCh~trc~:Jo T~e ~ev .atw'.h":re~1~n 1 
grandch!ldren. • Rich ie will officiate. Coroner · F . X . ,: 
--- .- . Schuller said death was due to a heart- t 
PAUL ROSS LEADMAN-Forty years old, attack, . , , ( 
o! Hurricane, who died Friday ' in a •. · , - --- !. 
Huntington hospital, will be burled in CllAI\LlE NANCE-Fi!t )•-seven years · old, : 
the fam!ly cemetery near Hurricane , 28;!'1 Staunton Road, a boilermaker who : 
following -:- funeral services today at haif been · employed at the Chesa')>eak'e : 
2 P . M . at the -Hurricane Baptist fhurch & )'Ohio; Railway shops tor 28 years, : 
with the Rev. R . F. Johnspn of ,.A!der, dle,d a t?, hls _ home yeste~day morning, : 
·~on, the Rev. Warren ,B."! Moyer a nd ,The b6dy was taken to the Fisher-i: 
·the Rev. Holley 0. Shamblin ol Hurri- · Sh-~!toi\', Funera l Home pending comple•. ' 
cane orticiating. The body/. 1\' il! be taken ;l(on o!;" arrangements t_or ,_ services. Sur- ·: 
to • the church an ho_u_ r~'., before the -Vlvlng ar_e V,e widow, :Mrs. R·osa Nanc~; : 
sehices.- .- \· - .\, .,.. till , mother, Mrs. Ett'a P. , Nance . or : 
· ---- ·- /i, , H!fjitington; a daugh(er, Mrs, _K " B. i 
JAMES B. JllcCOY-Ninety-two years old, W jlddell'.ot Huntington, and three -- ~ns, i 
tit Ranger, · w. Va., died last Tuesday Ca l'l Nance at home, · Clarence Nari~e; · 
at the home or ··• daughter, Mrs. Sorepta with the ' Army in the Philippines, -afid : 
•Dyer. Funeral .services were conducted , Kenn eth Nance at the Great_ ' Lake~ · 
last week by the R~v.- S;{·H. ·McClellan . Nav,a1 Training Center. -· . 
1 
,:~·'til>.Jj· 
. of , J{untingtoh?. ·Mr. McCo~, was born in ·,- ~; · ~· ---- . : -.. • ~1• ~(f~; 
Rt.ls~ell County ':\>:a :, '. Jant!ary 26 1853, MRS.I HARRIET ADKINS CHil'.,DERS;';. -. 
ani_ a .. 1,ame to Llncllln c_ ounty at the age , Seventy-three years old, of LayaJ_ctu , l 
of" sfx, He was married to the former died at her home _yesterday - at ,\5: ~ 
Miss:"'Mary J, McClellan, · who preceded A. M. Funeral services will ' be ., corf ~ , 
-bjm In death: Surviving ,1n addition to ducted tomorrow·- llt 2:30 · p _ M. at~ tlie t 
Mrs, Dy~~ are five ot!ler. daughters, South Side Methi)dist Church by· "th~' 
Mrs. AIISey Cooper pf ,. ,West Hamlin, Rev. J . ff. Carson , Burial will be In the I 
Mrs. 0'¢,orgla Adkins 9,t· Cuziie, W. Va., Richard Adkins Cemetery in W!'yne 1 
.J,trs. Tennessee Adkms · cif-- West Hamlin. County. The body was taken to ,:the < 
:atrs. F4P,rence Cooper >;o"f ·Detroit ; ~I)/! . home of / a _,son, ·c1yde Childers, / 't647 . 
Mrs. Vl~l11, Fraley of Ranger; three sons, Th!r t eentli, Ayenue,' yes t~rday from'{the ~ 
. ,'\lfred Jlnd Leonard,, McCoy of_ Ranger - Heck and Danro~d Funeral Hom,9', at P 
-...And_. ,ca_sn.- McC_py 0 ,,0( Mounds_vrlle, and M\!to1,1 .1:~t will . r~main there uritll ~the r 
_,:f~ . grandc)l!l\lr_eJI and, , 69 great-gran!f• rune"fa l. __ ~urvivlrig_ J n addition to Y:t,Jr: ') 
.. children, • ' -s"~O,r.,.;;•, . _," , ·,, :_., Ch!lners · :.are tw o , other sons, :;• P,ee,rlie , ; · -~!'· --.- " ,:-1. apd ~:Roscoe Childers at home; ', three 1 
'l\lRS, LULA JA 'ii LUCAS - Six ty-(lve daughters, Mrs. :-1,. C. Adkins of Lava- e 
' years old, dled',)lesterday a t 12 :30 A:_ M. lette and Miss 'floss ie Childers ''and ft 
at -her home n_~at .. Harµlin . Funeral serv- Mis~ Gertrude Childers at · home; , ' one l ' 
Ices w!!I be con'; •d 1cted at the Wa,lnut brother, · Louis Adkins of Huntington · · 
·- Grove Methodist!,_ hurch, of which she five _'olsters, Mrs . . 'Anna Adkins •<ff,irs '. ·g· 
'·was a member.I: day at 2 P. M'. by Ne!i!e.l Adkins and ¥rs Oscar BiJoten I 
the ' 'Rev. w. _ 'r-:' Black: Burial ·.,will be or Lava let te, _Mrs. Eva Keller of Hu. nt-, 
\ in .. the Lucas ~: ~litetery. Mrs: / Lucas ingtsr·n · and Mrs. Martha . O.s~rne ·or 
__ .-was born in _l,l)a 1County, , .'-0-, a , Ba i:!&!!rsville, and_.six _,r,~n~--· - ---:--:fl, J 
~cr UJdV' '..C-epuO:W'-¾Ol'~dsJQ~Pl'Bl.~H uo12ununa- QJ ; ., ·J?J 
• \ • • : ~~ f ' • ,_'.((: • • {i :;,?'.it~!~ 
·~~hi · . . -•,b - '~! ., _;~J~}~tp 
-.J i ". -~'(',< _ .. ,;,-.i'>·· '.."- ,',@/ 
l/ 
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· 11\rrrs s,v·tzer' T B ,Rev. Arden P. Keyser · of Catletts-
l J. • I O e ·Iburg, Ky., and a son-in-law; Quar-'. 
Buried Tomorrow ,termaster ' H'irst dass) _'r.·)I. _Saun-
iders, U. S. Navy. iii. ,,-[-
: Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie ; , t · · ' 
'Keyser Switzer, 52, who died by :Construct10n /1\ien 
.jhangmg early yesterdar in the :u M B 'Id' . 
" Huntington State Hospital , \\'ill be rge ore Ul Ing 
~,'conducted at the Kmcaid Mortua ry ; Huntington Btulcllng and Con-
tomorrow at 10 :30 A. M .. the Rev . . struction Trades ComJcil . was on 
' G, W. Twynham of McMechen, 'record to~ay as urgmg home build-
·,1w. Va ., officiatmg, assisted by the ing priont1es for individuals or for 
· Rev. Andrew R. Bird Jr .. pastor of the Huntington Housing Authority, 
jthe. First Presbyterlai:i Church, with . to · permit additions to the .. HHA ·s i 
l
·bunal following m Ridgelawn Cem- •present low-rent housmg .c!~velop- ! 
etery, A verdict of smcide :was re- ,ments, ~ · .:: ' . , 
! turned by Coroner F. X. Schuller . ·, .The council last night adopted a I 
• Pallbell.rers' will be John Payne, ,resolution c~lling for the prlorj~ies \' 
John ·Groves, Wyatt Watts, William iafter studymg announcement by 
_Carson, ,Charles Harmon - Sr. and{the Huntington Chamber of .Com-·· 
:A. T. Wilks. The body will remain :merce that .. ·tt. ~oul<:i apply for 100 \ 
,at_ the mortµary . until after the :dwellmg P5:Iontles -m view (!f the 
!service. ; . . •. . !local housing shortage. Copies of , 
'', Mrs, Switzer, who faceq ._trial in !the resolut~on will ,; be sent to . the ' 
June· on·· charges of the hatchet ·WPB, the .Chamber of Commerce, 
. sla~1ihg last January 23, . of her.i the HHA.1)apd Mayor Fiedler. ·, · . 
-~aµghter, Mrs. Polly Switzer Sauna !"·. : ·. , ' ·,/.,· . at)·s, .. 24, . had been under-· observ~·~ !BROTH&JHOOD ;~J O DINE .: )f,: 
it'lpni' i . ,the state institution since I The , 11.ien's Brotherhood of ' 'tl).e 
· ... the tragedy o,dcup·ect, .. ,, -::;; F'.irst Mcthocl\st ~h11i'~h will l)Q!~ · a 
,!l:~\ve _of fw_ayne coun_ty· ,and a dinner ,m,eetmg.,;;.:~t>nigJ:it at ~6:15 
, . ,. , " er: ;_sc.qoolt. te_achel', she ;· !s sur- o'clock at the chuxch ~th t-h~ ,}l,ev, 
· b,v'\th.e ,mother, Mrs. Ida Key- Edward M.:: Blmn; ·mtruster of St. 
d::'.a ·,j i~ter, Mrs. A. , V. •,Berry., Pe!,er's EPl~copaI 'qmrc;h, as guest / 
l ,:J!untin,g~on;_ a b~·her, -the s_peak!)r,, )/ , ,: ~ Y,.' ;· .. \• :;} · 
I"" f, /? f >1 
• i u. 
' I 
